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U.S. missiles arrive in Europe 
'Daily 'Egyptian 




By Bruce Kirkham 
Stan Writer 
The University's Natural 
Areas Committee moved clO'ler 
to establishing a management 
plan for Thompson Woods 
MonddY by adopting a 
generalizE'd policy for future 
care of the woods. 
The policy states that the 
woods "hould be "returned to a 
condition characteristic for a 
site of this type in Sou~rn 
T\Iinois and to permit natU!"al 
processes to take their course:' 
accordlOg to Robert Mohlen-
brock, chairman of the com-
mittee. 
The policy will include a plan 
for the re-establishment of 
W~~~ b~:iV~t to ~!~er! 
Thompson Woods, and the 
control of non-native species 
now in tile woods, Mohlenbrock 
said. 
The policy will also include a 
plan for the management of 
honeysuckle and "other woody 
exotics," Mohlenbrock said. 
The committee is scheduled to 
begin discussion of honey:suckle 
control at its next meeting on 
Dec. 8. 
Duane Schroeder of the 
Phy:5ica1 Plant presented maps 
of Thompson Woods to com-
mit~ members showing the 
placerr. ent of underground 
utilities in the area. 
At a meeting of the committee 
Oct. 31, K. Andrew West of the 
Illinois Department of Con-
servation discussed methods 
employed by the DOC to control 
honeysuckle. The DOC 
primarily uses herbicide spray 
to control th(> clinging vine, 
West said. 
The Natural Areas Com-
mittee was re-fonned by John 
Guyon, acting president during 
the absence of President Albert 
Somit, in response to pressure 
from students and faculty who 
feared that undergrowth 
removal by Physical Plant 
crews would be ultimately 
hannful to ihe woods. 
Guyon halted clean-up efforts 
in the woods pending a long-
range management plan to be 
formulated by the committee. 
PhYSical Plant crews had 
compleu,d about one-third of 
the clean-up when Guyon halted 
the clean-up effort. 
Southern Illinois University 
Buggy babies Staff Photo by &0« Shaw 
Barb Eichholz, left, instruetor in haman development, and 
Peggy Brooks. janior in home eeooomics educathn, enjoy 
Monday's fair weather as tbey take foar infants for a stroU 
through Thompson Woods. Tuesday's forecast calls for 
temperatures to he in tbe apper 40s or I_er 50s. wit!> a 50 
percent chance 01 rain. 
Percy announces fourth U.S. Senate bid 
CHICAGO (AP) - u.~. Sen. 
Charles H. Percy annolunced his 
candidacy for a fourth term 
Monday and maintained he is 
undaunted by charges frolT' hiS 
GOP primary opponent t'lat he 
is not a "Reagan Republican." 
"I am a Percy Republican," 
the 63-year-{)ld millionaire said 
on the first stOD of a six-eity 
campaign sw'ing through 
Illinois. 
He tempered the statement 
by saying that his voting record 
on Reagan administration 
legislation is better than that of 
his declared GOP challenger, 
U.S. Rep. Tom Corcoran. . 
The four-term congressman 
says Percy has "fl'.i1ed to reflect 
our basic Republican pdn-
ciples." 
'" have supported the 
president as I have every 
president when 1 think they are 
right. And I have opposed them 
wben I think they are wrong," 
said Percy, ch?irman o{ tbe 
Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee 
"I am not a member of 
(President Reagan's) Cabinet 
and I have a right to disagree 
with him," he said, adding that 
his voting record mdicates he 
ha~ backed Reagan 80 pt'reent 
of '.he time. 
Percy - who was making 
add:tional campaign stops 
Monday at Rockford, Moline 
Peoria, Springfield and East St. 
Louis - credited Reagan-
lIlitiated "supply-side" polides 
with reducing inflalion aut! 
prime interest rates. 
"We have literally saved the 
family farm," by lifting the 
inheritance L'IX exclusion from 
$6U,OOO to $IiOO,OOO, the siver-
haired senator said. 
"And this year, for the first 
time, every person working will 
:c:ee a re-~I increase in Wf.ges" 
due til a 25 percent tax cut 
proposed and supported by the 




LONDON (AP) - Europe's 
flrst CruL"": missiles arrived 
Munday at a U.S. air base west 
of London, provoking outcries 
from Britain's opposit:t)n 
lawmakers ard anti-!:'~cJ .ar 
protesters who called the step 
"a major tragedy." 
But the British government 
said it could easiJy withdraw the 
low-flying missiles if US. and 
Soviet negotiators reach an 
arms-control agreement in 
Geneva in talks scheduled to 
last six more weeks. 
Reagan offers 
Sot'iets new missile 
dRpIoymentproposal. 
Page 2. 
Ju:;t after dawn, a U.S. Air 
Force C-141 Starlifter transport 
landed at Greenham Common 
in the countryside 50 miles west 
of London. Aimed soldiers 
ringed the plane as helicopters 
hovered and workers unloaded 
two crates containing the U.S. -
missiles. 
Several hours later. Defense 
Secretary Michael Heseltine 
informed Parliament of the 
missiles' arrival, shouting to 
make himself heard above 
opposition lawmakers who 
r.creamed "shame! shame~" 
Heseltine did DOt specify how 
m~ny nuclear-tipped missiles 
were in the f'trst shipment. 
The missiles are the fIrSt of 
572 cruises and Pershing lIs 
that the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization plans to deploy 
starting next month if the 
Geneva talks remain stalled. 
The next round is scheduled 
Tuesday. 
The missiles are to be 
deployed in Britain, West 
Germany, Italy, Belgium and 
the Netherlands. They are 
meant to balaoce the Soviet 
deployment of about 260 triple-
warhead SS-20 missiles already 
in place. 
The Soviets have threat'!ned 
to quit the talks if the NATO 
deployment proceeds and say 
they will install more missiles 
in response. NATO has said that 
arrival of the U.S. missiles in 
Europe does not constitute 
deployment. 
"The NATO deployment is 
planned to be completed over a 
5-year period. It can be haltE'd. 
See MISSILES. Page 3 
Committee upholds bicycle regulation 
By Bruce Kirkham 
Staff Writer 
The Uni~rsi'Y's Traffic and Parting 
Committee upheld a new "egulation 
Monday prohibiting bicyclists froml 
riding through the Faner H"II 
breezeway despite student oppositiOl! 
in the form of 11 petition containing 503 
signatures. 
T'ne regulation, one of three passed 
by the committee Oct. 25, requires 
bicyclists traveling east to west to 
cfu.mount their bicycles to pass through 
Faner Hall. 
Harvey Woods, writer of the petitioo, 
spoke to the committee for about.20 
minutes before it made its decision. 
Woods, a senior in University Studies, 
said that he "rectimmenrl,}d con-
servatism" to the committee by en-
couraging it to enact the lewest 
number of regulations. 
The petition states that although 
there is a need for increased bicycla 
safety on campus, the low accident 
rate near the Faner Hal! breezeway 
does not warrant the banning of 
bicyclists from the ar-..a. 
Woods said the 503 signatures were 
gathered in one afternoon at bicycle 
racks near Faner Hall and that he was 
sure that more signatures could be 
gathered. 
The new regulations also designate 
the area between Faner Hall and the 
Student Center as off limits to 
bicyclists. The third regulation passed 
by the committee states that bicyclists 
must yield to pedestrians at all times. 
The committee passed the 
regulations in response to a Student 
Senate resolution that proposed 
several bicycle safety measures. The 
committee approved all points of the 
USO proplS8l. 
The USO proposal called for access 
ramps for handicapped students at 
Faner Hall to be designated as off 
limits to bicyclists. The committee 
expanded the recc=~zndation to 
include all parts of the Faner Hall 
breezeway. 
Gus says pedestriaDs ought to be 
graeious in vie&ol"y aalil not laugh at the 
bikers wben they walk tbeir wheels 
throogb FaDer. 
Lawyers barred froID prisoll, 
expl·ess concern for inlDates 
CARBONDALE (AP) - An 
attorney who says she and four 
other lawyers were barred from 
visiting prisoners at the U.S. 
Penitentiary at Marion said 
Monday they will continue thdr 
efforts t.> get into the prison. 
"We think that our rights are 
being violated and that our 
clients' rights are being 
violated," said Chicago at-
torney Jan Susler. 
Ms. Susler said she and four 
other lawyers attempted to set' 
clients at the prison Saturday, 
but a barricade and two guards 
blocked their entrance to "rison 
property. 
"U's a little frightening to me 
because we have received so 
many reports of beatings from 
pn.soners' families," she said. 
The penitentiary at ~Jarion, 
considen::! the most secure in 
the federal prison system, has 
been on lockdown status since 
Oct. 'El, but the restrictions have. 
started to ease someWhat, 
prison spokesman Dean Leech 
sa~MJ!':~J~wn, in which all 
inmates are confined to their 
cells, began the day after an 
inmate was found stablred to 
death. Less than a week eariif'!", 
two prison guards were kilted 
and two others were injured. 
Attorneys usually are allowed 
to visit clients at the pric;on 
Thursday through Sunday, and 
Ms. Susler said the attorneys 
tried Friday to arrange a 
Saturday visit. 
She said the prison duty of-
ficer told her Leech, the war-
den's executive assistant, was 
the only person who could ap-
prove the visits, but he would 
not be available until Mondar. 
The lawyers tried to get 1D 
anyway, but were denied ac-
cess. Ms. Susler said the at-
torneys then contacted a federal 
judge, but the jurist told them 
he was not willing to intervene 
during the weekend. 
When she contacted Leech on 
Monday, Ms. Susler said he told 
her the lawyers would not be 
allowed in until Thursday, the 
regular day for attorney visits. 
"We will not stop our efforts 
to get into that prison to find out 
what's going on and to protect 
our clients' constitutional 
rights," Ms. Susler said. 
Leech said Monday that the 
attorneys did not follow proper 
procedure to be admitted to the 
prison, He said he is the only 
person who can authorize visits, 
adding that Friday was a 
~~e~~lr~OIi~J ac~~~e ~~ n~ 
reached at home. 
If the attorneys had cleared 
tht: visits with him on Thursday, 
Leech said, they would have 
been admitted. 
"When they follow proper 
C~~~~, we'll let them in," 
He said an attorney who had 
made arrangements in advance 
was permitted to see a client 
fr~~~· ~~::o a1f~~!~t~ = 
inmates over the weekend. 
Ms. Susler said the attorneys 
had wanted to talk with about 40 
inmates who said they had 
witnessed beatings or had been 
victims of beatings. 
James Roberts, a Carbondale 
attorney working with Ms. 
Susler, said last weelt that in-
mates had reported brutality by 
guards. 
"The prisoners feel like 
they're being punished in 
retaliation for the killings even 
though most of them had 
nothing to do with it," Roberts 
said. 
Leech said Monday that the 
allegations that inmates had 
been beaten by guards were 
unfounded. 
Reagan offers So\'~iets arlns deal 
WASffiNGTON (AP) - TI,'! 
Reagan administration offered 
Monday to cut its nuclear 
missile deployment in Europe 
and chaUenged the Soviet Union 
to accept the proposal in an 
arms control pact or make even 
f~ reductions. 
The new proposal was 
divulged in Washington and 
broached to the Soviets in 
Geneva, Switzerland, even as 
the fIrst wave of new U.S. cruise 
missi:d arrived in Britain to 
anti-nuclear protests. 
It accepts as a starting point 
that no more than 420 in-
termediate-range warheads 
would be based in Europe and 
Asia by the Soviets. The United 
States would be held to an equal 
limit, but actually would install 
less than 42i) warheads. keeping 
some back to match the Asian 
m::ssiles. 
The precise U.S. deployment 
totaJ was not divulged. Ad-
ministration officials stressed 
President Reagan was trying to 
be flexible and that even lower 
ceilings would be acceptable 
provided they were equa1. 
Yuri AndrQpov, the Soviet 
leader, has threatened to 
suspend the a!'IDS talks once 
U.S. missiles "appeared" in 
western Europe. Despite the 
threat, another session was 
scheduled for Tuesday. 
At that time, Pau1 Nitze, who 
had urgently r~ested changes 
in the U.S. position, will ouUine 
what senior officials in 
Washington called "an 
elaboration or a refinement" to 
his opposite number, Yuli 
Kvitsinsky. 
Nitze has been pressing to 
extend the current bargaining 
round into early Dec2mber. 
break for the holidays and then 
get back to the table in January. 
Kvitsinsky, on the other. hand, 
has been scheduling sessions 
one or two at a time. 
"It would be oremature to 
conclude the Soviets are 
walking out if they took the 
recess earlier than we wanted 
to," said one U.S. official, who 
briefed reporters at the State 
Department on condition that 
SENIOR HEAl.TH 
PROFESSION STUDENT 
looking for an Outstanding 
Career Opportunity? 
The u.s. Air Force may offer you more than you 
evet" imagined. We are currently acc~tln9 appli-
cations from senior students (limited time) in the 
following health profession areas: 
,. N!/I.OSPN:E PHYSIOlOGY· "".,.., or Ph.D. In ~ 
or Zoology, 
2. DIETETIC INTERNSHIP, I.S. or Masten in DI1tetica. 
3. MEDICAl. TECHNOlOGY INT£RNSHIP ,Mast..-s or PH.D. 
in chemiatry. microbiology. phoramcology. hematology. 
virology or bact ... loIogp. 
~. ClINICAl PSYCltOLOGY INTERNSHIP· Ph.D. in dinical 
Of CounHIift$ psychology. 
5. HEAl. TH ADMlNISTRA TOR • MIiA Of MBA. 
6. M£DICAI. SCHOOl SCHOlARSHIPS (HP$I') - ~ ,.... scholar· 
ohip for prolfMd .tvdenta going to med ochoa. In 1984. 
he remain anonymous. 
The new U.S. offer fleshes out 
a proposal Reagan made at the 
United Nations in late fep-
tember and responds. to An-
dropov's call last month foJr no 
more than 140 interme1iate-
range missiles on each sin,'. 
Since Soviet SS-20 miSl'iles 
have three warheads each .bey 
could observe the 420-war:lead 
limit with 140 missill!s. 
Currently, 243 are deployed on 
the European side of the Ural 
mntmtains and 117 in Asia. 
The United States would 
deplo) " miJ(hJre of cruise and 
Pershing 2 missiles in western 
Europe, but stop short of the 420 
total unless the Soviets 
scral?ped all of their Asian 
mlSSlfes. 
Despite the apparent 
narrowing of differences, 
however, at least one major 
disagreement remains. U is 
over the continuing Soviet in-
sistence that French and British 
intermediate-range missiles, 
which total 162, not be excluded 
from the calculations. 
News Roundup----, 
Fighting continues in Lebanon 
B.EIRUT (AP) - Druse shells hit Ch:-istian east Beirut on 
Monday, the Lebanese army fired at militiamen in nearby 
mountains and U.S. jets roared over central Lebanon. 
In Israeli-occupied southern Lebanon, Israeli troops 
guarding the Awali River !>ridge shot and kill~ an uniden· 
tified man who tried to lob a grenade at them, the military in 
Tel Aviv said. Earlier, a road:;lde bomb slightly wounded two 
Israeli soldiers as their vel .• icle traveled east of Tyre. the 
command said. It did not elaborate. 
As the largely ignor-d Lebanese civil-war truce entered its 
eigh~1 week, the /.lew U.S. special Middle East envoy Donald 
Rum.~ield conferred with President Amin Gemayel and top 
aides in Beirut. 
Rebel leader leaves option op!'n 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Military intervention by other 
Central American natl~!'_" to oust Nicaragua's leftist San-
dinista government is "dl.!finitely an option," a leader of a 
CIA-backed Nicaraguan rebel group declared Monday. 
Adolfo Calero, head of the Nicaraguan Democratic Force, or 
FDN, said that approach would involve his Honduran-based 
forces establishing a government on Nicaraguan territorj and 
then seeking aid from "friendly countries." 
"We would ask for help if it would Jead to a quicker solution 
to the ~icarag~.lI pre-Diem," he said. 
Greyhound drivers refuse order 
PHOENIX, Ariz. <AP) - Striking Greyhound bus drivers in 
five cities burned or tore up back-to-work notices Monday in 
~efIance of a company deadline. Meanwhile, Jreyhound said 
it would have buses rolling again Thursday in 'El states but 
without cross~ountry service. 
Greyhound Bus lines, which normally carries 60 percent of 
intercity bu... traffic, said it would resume abbreviated 
operations with new hires and non-strikers. . . 
The cc,mpany had given the 12,700 members of the s·.nking 
Amalgamated Transit Union until noon Monday to tell the 
company whether they planned to go back to work Thursday 
under a new contra!'t that would cut wages and benefits. 
Governors agree on economics 
CHICAGO (AP) - Despite the massive effort required to 
retool old industries and at the samt' time compete in the in-
ternational markets spriniPng up arou.."Id new ones, America's 
economic priorities are best determi~ at the state level, 
Republican governors agreed Monday. 
''There is nobody in Washington - or anywhere else for that 
matter - that is smart enough to figure out what we should be 
and will be doing in five years," said Tennessee Gov. L:tmar 
Alexander, one of 15 GOP chief executives attending a three-
day meeting in Chicago. 
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Departmellts' '24-hour rule' 
may he a topic at public hearing 
New school board president 
outlines program possibilities 
By ."atrick Williams 
Staff Writer 
By John Schrag 
Staff Writer 
Because most missing per· 
sons show up within a day, 
many law enforcement agen-
cies wait 24 hours afte .. a report 
is filed before beginning an 
investigation. Bllt to the parent 
whose child doesn't come home 
after school, a 24-hour wait may 
seem like an eternity. 
And in the small percentage 
of cases where the missing 
person has been abducted, the 
delay may prove deadly. 
The unofficial "24-hour rule" 
is one of many issues likely to be 
discussed by Southern Illinois 
law enforcement officials who 
will testify about missing young 
adults at a public hearing at 11 
a.m. Thursday in Ballroom B of 
the Student Center. State of· 
ficials earlier said the hearing 
would be held Friday at 10 a.m. 
The hearing. which is 
scheduled to last three hours, is 
the second of three to be held in 
the state by the-!'linois Criminal 
Justice Information Authority 
:md the Department of Law 
Enforcement. 
The hearings are mandated 
by the Illinois House of 
Representatives, which 
criticized the 24-hour rule and 
expressed concern about the 
increasing number of peoplf. 
between the ages of 17 and 21 
who are repor·ted missing each 
. year. 
The House resolution which 
called for the hearings states 
that "it is with disturbing 
frequency that the disap-
pearance of a youn~~ adult 
results in a tragic death" and 
"the lives of these young adults 
may be saved by reducing the 
time between the receipt of a 
missing person report and the 
taking of a response action." 
Paul Fields of the lCJIA said 
the 24-hour rule also came 
under fire during the first 
hearing, which was held in 
Schaumhnrg last month. 
Currently, local enforcement 
agellcies use their own 
discretion to decide when to 
enter a missing person's name 
into the state and hational 
computer systems. 
Fields said he hopes that the 
hearings will help authorities 
find a way to determine if a 
~~~:::t~S ~:;~~Si~~:an~~ 
vestigation. 
In Jackson Countt, the 
sheriff's department doesn't 
have a 24-hour rule and usually 
enters a missing person's name 
immediately into the computer 
system, according to a 
department spokesman. 
Occasionally the department 
will wait 24 hours if a person is a 
"habitual" runaway, the 
spokesman said. 
The Carbondale Police 
Department uses the 24-hour 
rule only in some cases, ac-
cording to press officer Art 
Wright. The name of any 
missing person under the age of 
16 is immediately entered into 
the computer system, he said, 
while a 24-hour wait is usually 
observed when the missing 
person is over 16, unless foul 
play is suspected. 
The Franklin County Sheriff's 
Department follows procedures 
similar to the Carbondale 
police. Bill Wilson, chief deputy, 
said that the names of young 
missing children are entered 
immediately, while the names 
of older children are often not 
entered until after a 24-hour 
wait. 
Wilsol1, who said hI hopes to 
testify at the hearing, com-
plained that each law en-
MISSILES froDl Page 1 
modified or reversed at any 
time," Heseltine said. 
Anti-missile protesters, en-
camped outside Greenham 
Common's gates for the past 26 
months, were caught napping 
by the missiles' early morning 
arrival. 
"Many of us probably feel like 
weeping, but we won't give 
way," protester Elizabeth 
Beech told reporters. 
Monsignor Bruce Kent, 
general secretary of Britain's 
Campaign for Nuclear Disar-
mament, called the la.,ding of 
the missiles "a major tragedy, 
not just for the CND or anybody 
else, but for the human race." 
The Greenham Common 
protesters have vowed to fling 
themselves in the path of the 
missiles' mobile launchers 
Hump Day fil( Series Lecture 







Sponsored by SPC Expressive Arts 
forcement agency in the state' 
has its own set of rules for 
handling missing persons. 
"There's no unified 
procedure," he said. "That's 
one of the big problems." 
Fields said thaI another 
problem is lack of com-
munication between law en-
forcement groups and social 
agencies involved in probler.is 
of young adults. 
Missing persons aged 17 to 21 
pose an addition complication 
because some agenCies con-
sider them adults, while other 
groups consider them as 
juveniles, he said. 
Suggestions such:>s voluntary 
fingerprinting and the 
establisment of "information 
networks" are being con-
sidered, F;elds said. 
An estimated 50,000 children 
are abducted by strangers each 
year, of which between 4,000 
and 8,000 are found dead. 
Representatives from several 
law enforcement agencies are 
scheduled to testify at the 
hearing Thursday, including 
Bill Kilquist, Jackson County 
sheriff; Clifford Proud, 
assistant U.S. At'nrney; James 
Brewer, commanuer of the East 
SI. Louis Pc'::,"!, Department 
Juvenile Division; and Carl 
Kirk, of the SIU-C Security 
Office. 
Gary Graham, director of Hill 
House, and Mark Berkowitz of 
the Jackson County Probation 
office are also scheduled to 
testify. 
The third public hearing will 
be held Dec. 2 in Springfield. 
Last week, U.S. Rep. Pal..., 
Simon introduced legislation 
that would authorizie $10 
million to set up programs to 
aid in locating missing children, 
inducing the establishment of a 
national toll-free hotline. 
should they venture from the 
base. NATO plans called for the 
missiles to be dispersed around 
the countryside. 
Each 20-foot-long missile, 
designed to fly like an airplane 
at slow speed and hug the 
ground, will give NATO the 
.. bility to strike a target hun-
dreds of miles inside the Soviet 
Union. 
Newly elected grade school 
board President ~on Garner 
Monday outlined several 
programs he said he would like 
to see to improve education in 
Carbondale. including a strong 
teacher evaluation system, the 
possibility of a merit pay 
system and improving math 
and science curriculums. 
But before any changes are 
made, "the main order of 
business" is to get input from 
teachers and parents, Garner, 
associate dean of the SIU-C Law Donald W. Gamer 
School, said. 
At Thursday's meeting, the board keep apprabed of future 
board took a step toward im- budget changes. 
proving public participation. On the issue of rr,erit pay for 
They voted to schedule any teachers, Garner said he would 
future closed door sessions at 7 be willing to see some sort of 
p.m., an hour before the regular merit pay system established, 
bi-monthly meetings at 8 p.m. provided a strong, fair 
Executive sessions will last onlv evaluation system could be 
one hour and be announced in established. 
advance. "I do believe in recognizing 
Previously, the board could outstanding performance," 
go into closed session any time ealw·thaerrdsthfrOOrughskl.PlaedY itneCarcehaesrses. or during a meeting for as long as II 
they liked, leaving people at- Although some of the 
tending the meeting waiting district's "outstanding" 
hours for the board to return to teachers are currently in its 
open session. math and science departments, 
The old policy "realiL did Garner said those programs 
deter public attendance at the must be improved. 
meetings." Garner said. "We have to get our ('hildren 
Garner said also he would like prepared for the future, and the 
to see permanent. non-voting future is in math and sciences," 
~ositions opened on the board he said. 
lor community and teacher Garner said students need 
representatives. more hands on experience in 
Once the board gets better science - "to see organisms 
communication from its con- through microscopes rather 
slituents, it will be ready to than looking at them in text 
meet challenges in financing, books" - and computers. 
curriculum and teacher The distric: currently has 
evaluation, Garner said. only one computer, Garner 
"It's absolutely essential that said. 
we get a better gras~ on our And Garner said the district 
budget ... right now It's like should add foreign language 
walking in a mine field," instruction to its curriculum. 
Garnp.i· said. "It's close to ridiculous that 
Garner said he wants a Americans can only speak to 
budget commission fonned of themselves" while the whole 
administrators, teachers and world is advancing in 
board members to help the technology. 
Man charged with aggravated battery 
A Du Quoin man was arrested 
and charged with aggravated 
battery early Monday after he 
allegedly struck two Mur-
physboro residents at JB's 
Place, Route 1 north of Mur, 
physboro. 
Peter J. Perley, 35, and his 
wife Debbie, were treated and rele~sed from St. Joseph's 
Hospital in Murphysboro after 
Norman C. Tregoning, 28, 
reportedly struck them in an 
unprovoked attack at 12:18 
a.m., according to the Jackson 
County Sheriff'~ Department. 
BUS SERVICE -:m~~~ 
TO CHICAGO & SUBURBS CAll 529-1862 
As little As 5 Y2 Hours To Chicago-land 
-THANKSGIVING BREAK-
Tickets N·ow On Sale-All Reserve Seating 
Still Only $39.75 ROUNDTRIP 
"'keHIC...,..eoupon~!=~IMIiIab"af'fkIt ...... , 
OFFER EXTENDED THRU. TUES., NOV. 15 Reg. $59.75 
Ample Seating Stili Available 
STUDENT TRANSIT 
ACr NOW BUS TICKET SALES 
& SAVEll AT715S, UNIVERSITY AVE. 
RETURNS (ON THE ISLAND. UPPER lEVEL) DEPARTURES 
WED., NOV. 16 
THURS., NOV. 17 
FRI., NOV. IS 
SAT .• NOV. 19 
WED .• NOV, 23 
AT NOV 26 ____ c-c ....... --.. , 5., . MONDAY THRU THURSDAY 10:30AM·12:3OPM 
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The bullets get bigger 
NOT ONLY DOES the Reagan war machine continue to roll, it 
rolls in style. 
In a resounding victory ior the president, the Senate recently 
approved every major weapons package the Pentagon reqUl!!>ted 
and appropriated $253 billion for defense for 1984. 
The 1964 figures are the third leg of Reagan's $1.6 trillion, five-
year rearmament program, including funding for 21 UX missles, 
360 cruise missiles, 10 B-1 bombers, three nuclear attack sub-
marines, 840 M-l battle tanks, 96 Pershing II medium range 
missiles and an array of tactical fighters, Navy warships and nerve 
gas shells The number of nerve gas shells to be produced was not 
disclcsed. 
ILLINOIS Sens. Charles Percy and Alan Dixon flip-flopped on the 
MX and nerve gas votes. Dixon voted no to the MX and yes to the 
nerve gas. Percy voted yes to the MX and no to the nerve gas. 
In addition, the bill provides $1.2 billion for a proposed 4 percent 
military pay raise slated f;:~ -Jan. 1 and $45 million for security at 
the Los Angeles Olympic games. 
The appropriation for nuclear weapons will be used by the 
Reagan administration as a bargaining chip at anns reduction 
negotiations in Geneva. The administration hopes it will be enough 
to muscle the Soviets into an agreement. Deployment of the 
Euromissiles began Monday w ;:h the arrival of one missile in 
England. 
REAGAN SAID the new reannament program is a step toward 
peace. But in actuality, the new anns may be steps toward war. In 
light of Reagan's record for "preserving peace" in EI Salvador, 
Beirut and Grenada, the new appropriations are cause for great 
concern not only for the Soviets, but for all the people of the world. 
They are one more step toward nuclear obliteration. 
While administration sermons on anns reduction may sound good 
on the nightl) news, they are not being pursued in fact. Reagan calls 
for the Soviets to reduce while constantly increasing the number of 
nuclear weapons at his disposal. 
OPPONENTS to the MX claim that 90 percent of the "dense-
pack" deployed MX missiles would be destroyed in a first Soviet 
strike and that defense spending should be focused on Trident 
submarine-launched missles. Opponents of the B-1 bomber, a 
program scrapped by the Carter administration, say the bomber 
will be obsolete when it is delivered. Opponel\ts of chemical 
weapons, banned by the Nixon administration and revitalized by 
Reagan, say they are just plain immoral. 
The opponents of the three weapons plan.c; are right. The new 
weapons are just bigger, more deadly bullets in our cowboy· 
president's six-gun. Their impact is more political than defensive. 
But the move is an indication t.o the Soviets that the United Statf'S is 
lIot willing to come to a good·{a:t.'l agreement on anns and has only 
hindered the change for di!'larmarnent. The Soviets rarely bow to 
strong-ann tactics, and they will not now. 
THE WORLD has enough nuclear weapons to annihilate the 
human race many times over. The new weapons will only add to the 
shock waves. 
President Reagan and now the Congress both fail to see the logic 
in a simple analogy: If two men stand k~eep in gasoline, one 
with seven matches and one with five, who is ahead? 
l 
I 
~~~)h ~~' , ~ .~-.. . , , 
--~tters-----­
Tortured U.S. liberals seduced 
by concept oj" international law 
The American people have 
made a rather insightful 
judgment about a major policy 
maneuver of the U.S. !!overn-
ment. Polls indicate that a 
sizeable majority of Americans 
approve of President Reagan's 
use of force in Grenada. The 
results of the operation have 
given rise to instinctive feelings 
that it was a success in every 
aspect. Hundreds of stUdents 
returned home. expressing 
thanks for being rescued from 
possible danger. The people of 
Grenada openly praise their 
liberation from a usurping 
government. tJ .S. fears of 
Soviet-Cuban militarism in the 
area are now seen as more than 
j~~~etr~~' a~s '~~:::~d ~~~~~i~~ 
were discovered and E'xposed. 
Yet even in the face of such 
resounding success. there will 
always be the poor. tortured 
American liberal insisting that 
the sky has just fallen. It is 
commendable. in a wav. that 
these patriots look beyond the 
results of U.S. policy. We must. 
after all. employ careful 
scrutiny to insure that our 
successes do not come at the 
expensE' of our national con-
seit.'nce. It is unfortunate that 
the critics of thE' Grenada in-
cident cannot do just that. 
Rather than seriously analyzing 
the acceptability of the U.S. 
action (its "morality," if you 
will) they throw out trite 
vituperations regarding "in-
ternational law" and . 'self-
determ ination.'· 
It will always be easy to be 
!=educed by a nice. sensible 
sounding phrase like. "in-
ternational law" and then to 
unthinkingly adopt it as an 
invi..,lable precept of E'xisten~e. 
International law is essen-
tially a contradiction in terms 
The international community is 
an exceedingly lawless one. and 
no nation seriously accepts the 
pretense that it is bound or 
protected by international law. 
It would be nice if international 
law could best protect the in-
terests of the Grenadian people, 
but it cannot. I\lu~h of the 
confusion lies in the various 
abstrusities concerning "self-
determination." International 
law purports to defend this 
na~ional "right." The ov~rusi>d 
and prostituted concept of 
rights, though ambi~uous 
beyond compare. can C't'rtainly 
be said to be inappiicable to 
nations. Peopie may have 
rights. and nations may only be 
delegated the duty to protect 
rights by their citizens. 
It was U.S. Marines and 
Rangers. not international 
lawyers, who protected the 
rights of the people of Grenada. 
We have done as much before 
for other nations. in world wars 
and in lesser conflagrations. As 
long as we export the promise of 
democracy we should consider 
ourselves on the right track. 
Judging by the reactions of 
those here in the U.S. and in 
Grenada. we are. again and at 
long las!. at grips with our 
potentia! and our prerogative. 
- Eugene. Doherty, First Year 
Law. 
Energy-poor China considers alternatives 
China's one billion people use 
the annual energy equivalent of 
a ton of coal per capita, making 
the nation the world's third 
largest energy consumer 
behind the U.S. and U.S.S.R. 
.But China is an energy poor 
country. Nine-tenths of a ton per 
person is only a quarter of the 
world average and below the 
Third World average. 
China hopes to quadruple its 
industrial and agricultural 
production by the year 2,000 by 
doubling its energy eroduction. 
Its success or faiJure may 
provide other developing 
countries with lessons in 
balancing the energy needs of 
industry and agriculture; of 
cities and the countrySide, and 
of the needs of energy 
production and conservation. 
COAL PROVIDES about half 
of China's energy, but most of 
this coal is in the northwest, and 
a shortage of transportation 
hinders efforts to move it 
around effectively. Also, the 
burning of coal is inefficient 
without large capital in-
vestment. 
Some two million barrels of 
oil per day account for another 
14 percent of the country's 
energy, and Cl>1nais looking for 
JackPrasai 
Staff Writer 
new reserves in the South China 
Sea. 
. Natural gas and hydropower 
provide another 2 percent each. 
The nation is planning a large 
expansion of hytirnpower in the 
fonn of both very large and 
very smaU dams. 
But much of this is industrial 
energy. Some 800 million of 
China's people live in the 
countryside. Over 80 percent of 
the energy these people use 
comes from biomass: firewood 
animal manure, straw aild 
stalks from crops. In fact, every 
man, woman and child in rural 
('hina uses about 1,760 pounds of 
biomrulS yearly - half of this is 
in the form of agricultural 
w~tE;s. . 
.1;' 
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"COMMERCIAL energy," 
such as diesel fuel, kerosene 
and electricity, provides for 
only 8 percent of the coun-
tryside's energy needs, while 
local coal pits and small 
hydroelectric projects account 
for the rest. 
Some 500 million of China's 
rural people sUlfer serious fuel 
shortages for at least three to 
five months of each year - and 
in tht most severely affected 
provinces, 70 percent of the 
people lack sufficient fuel for up 
to half the year. 
Increasing energy output can 
help increase agricultural 
production. Unless energy can 
be provided in large amounts in 
the countryside, the Chinese 
could suffer both decreasing 
agricultural production and a 
general lowering of living 
standards. 
THE QUESTION of providing 
energy for Chinese people was 
faced at a recent conference in 
London on "Energy Resources 
and Environment. " Policy 
statements on coal, oil, "as, 
hydroelectricity and nuc.@ar 
prociuction wel'P ~'!ard at LIte 
meeting. Solar, wind, geo-
thennal and biomass energy 
were also discussed. 
Strangely absent from the 
policy statements was a strong 
commitment to improving the 
supply of biomass. This was 
odd, because China's reputation 
for pioneering rural energy self-
sufficiency techniques is well 
known. 
Over the past decade some 
seven million simple "bio gas 
digesters" in which microbes 
convert dung and agricultural 
wastes into methane gas for 
·.:ooking and lighting, were 
distributed in the countrySide to 
provide energy for 30 million 
people. These devices can get 
twice as much energy from 
stalk and 10 times as much from 
dung than if these fuels were 
simply burned. 
BUT THE bio gas program 
was rushed, and today about a 
third of the digesters do not 
work - mostly as a result of 
leaks caused by poor con-
struction or maintenance. The 
Chinese recognize these 
problems and are seeking ways 
of correcting them, such as 
using plastic covers. rhey are 
intensely lttudying both the 
biological and en:;!neerin~ 
'lU. 
aspects of bio gas production. 
This also seems to be an effort 
to take the peasants' needs and 
views into account to a greater 
extent than before. 
The Chinese government is 
also pushing a massive national 
reforestation program. It en-
courages efficient use of 
firewood and such simple 
techniques as the use of stoves 
rather than stone fireplaces. 
Ways of increasing production 
of village wood lots, energy 
plantation and agri-forest 
schemes (mixing crops and 
trees) will also require mvre 
government money and 
backing. 
BUT mls will do little good 
as 1m g as the word energr is 
taken to mean coal and oi by 
government planners in the 
capital. This approach em-
phasizes industry at the ex-
pense of the 800 million people 
to whom energy means wood 
stalks and manure. 
And unless government 
energy planners can find ways 
of producing more biomass in 
the countryside, not oni, could 
China's rural development 
hopes be dashed, but its 
agriculture could falter as well. 
-------------9leueJS--------------------------
Nationalism hides ruling-class deception 
Another form of "Iove·it-or· 
leave·it" petty nationalism is 
expressed in Mr. Vern's leiter 
when he asks me to write a 
leiter "about Soviet policv as a 
resident Soviet citizen" to· see if 
I might be "lucky enough to 
permanently relocate" in 
Siberia. Since I am not a Soviet 
citizen I cannot oblige. 1 will 
say. however. that no amount of 
misinformation will wish awav 
the gains made by Sovie'! 
workers in 1917. although tht' 
subsE'quent Stalinist 
bureaucratic distortion of that 
revolution has mE't with 
resistance by Soviet producE'rs. 
Similarly. Polish Solidarity 
de .... ands that wor •• ers become 
thE' real masters of production 
and distribution should be 
supported. But those demands 
have a significance that goes 
bl'yond Eastern European 
social systems. They could also 
apply to the needs of workers in 
this country. 
The U.S. ruling class has been 
relatlvelv successful in making 
the peopie of this nation believe 
that workers and capitalists 
have basically similar interests 
and needs. Deceptir,n. however, 
is not the basis of truth. 
The mechanisms which allow 
Porno commissio·n 
not the final word 
Following my prE'sentation 
and the showing of the film "Not 
a Love Story." you have bE'en 
printing letters - both pro and 
cur! - on pornography. Since 
both sides seem to agree .that 
thl' report by the President's 
Commission was the last word 
on the subject - since the 
commission has "proven" that 
pornography was harmless -
let me present to you some 
refer.~nces to new data that 
demonstrate that these findings 
leave much to be desired. In 
fact. if any of my graduate 
students did such bad work, I 
would feel that I had failed as a 
teacher. 
The best critiques of the 
commission can be found in the 
section called "Research" in 
"Take Ba=k the Night," edited 
by Laura Ledered. That section 
consists of articles by Professor 
'rene Diamond, Political 
Science, UCLA; Professor 
Diane Russell. Sociologist. Mills 
College; and an article I wrote 
with Marge Jozsa, currently 
director of Rainbow House. a 
shelter for battE'red women. Its 
title. "Dirty Books. Dirty Films 
and Dirty Data," summ.lrizcs 
our findings. 
More recent work by social 
psychologists Donnerstein and 
Malamuth in the Jl.'urnal of 
Personality and Social 
Psychology demonstrate that 
the laws of learning apply to 
pornography as they do in vther 
areas. 
While the President's Com· 
mission on Violence said that 
the more you saw. the more you 
did, the Commission on Por· 
nography said the more you 
saw, the less you did - the 
catharsis model. There is no 
evidence that this is so. 
For example, the "Danish 
experiment" in fact did not find 
that the rate of rape went down 
after pornography was 
legalized. T, fact, according to 
Court, an Australian 
psychologist, the rate of rape 
went up. - PauUne B. Bart. 
Professor of Psychology. 
University of Illinois Medical 
Center. 
Death penalty ultimate 
cruel, degrading action 
I write as a student to appeal 
to my fellow students at SIU-C 
to consider deeply their attitude 
towards the death penalty, 
which is part of the State of 
Illinois penal system. 
Amnesty International op-
poses the death penalty in every 
comer of the world as it is in· 
compatible with internationally 
recognized human rights 
standards. 
The death penalty is the 
ultimate cruel, inhuman and 
degrading punishment; it is 
irrevocable and unless one 
invests a man with God-like 
qualities and denies his 
fallibility. there is always a 
chance that an innocent person 
ma~ be executed. Statistical 
VIRGIL 
eVIdence and thorough research 
have never shown the death 
penalty to be an effective 
deterrent. 
This retributive punishment 
should play no part in a civilized 
penal system. It is the duty of 
the nations of tht' free West, like 
the United States, to give the 
lead to countries with poor 
human rights records, such as 
the Soviet Union and Iran. As 
long as we allow the denial 
anywhere of the most basic 
right of all, the rildlt to life, we 
will make little progress 
towards a more civilized world. 
Jane t:llison. Oxford 
University Amnesty Group. St. 
Hilda's College, Oxford. 
England. 
I'~ :lORRY BuT 
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for this deception cannot hide 
the lact that U.S. working-elass 
interests are served by neither 
economic and military 
domination by the U.S. of its 
periphery. nor squandering of 
human and material resources 
for the increasing 
sophistication of tools for mass 
do>struction. nor private 
ownership of the means of 
production with the con· 
comitant monopolization of 
economic and political decision· 
making by bankers. in· 
dustrialists. and politicians 
more interested in "earning" 
bribes and salaries well above 
the average worker's wage than 
in serving society. 
Only when the workers 01 this 
country re-direct their "guts" 
away from ethnocentrism and 
petty nationalism and toward 
their real oppressors will it 
become possible for the 
productive forces of this 
country to be fully utilized for 
the satisfaction of the needs for 
adequate hou!'ing. education. 
health care and employment, 
and for liberty of thought and 
expression based on a situa~ion 
free of ideological domination. 
Finally, Mr. VE'rn. if you are 
unablE' to go bE'yond what 
merely is. to judge it in light of 
what ought to re, and to 
recognize that what ought to be 
exists already as the sore point, 
as the beginning of the denial of 
unjust existing conditions. then 
I would suggest to you that you 
do not have to imagine the 
geographic conditions of 
Siberian tundra in order to 
shiver all over. A few miles 
from here. in Marion Federal 
Penitentiary, politically active 
dissidents such as Leonard 
Peitier have been "per· 
manen!ly relocated." -. Mario 
SaE'nz. Graduate Student, 
Philosophy. 
~.i'J 
Stand up against state thievery 
I write to comment on your 
editorial "The SURS Struggle" 
of Nov. 9. As you observe, it is 
indeed the case that all faculty 
mlL'It pay a hefty 8 percent of 
gross salaries into the SURS 
(State Universities Retirement 
System) . Then you go on to 
remark that "the state is 
supposed to match collections 
from salaries, but has instead 
fostered the habit of un-
derfunding the SURS ... " 
A reader might thus conclude 
that the State of Illinois is 
"supposed to" match our 
contributions, hut since it does 
not, is not really required to do 
so. But that is not the case. T!l~ 
law establishing the SURS is 
quite clear, and the amount that 
the state is required tl' con· 
tribute is precisely defined in 
the law. 
Under the law, the state is 
required to (at least) match our 
contributions, and there is no 
way that the state can legally 
evade this obligation. The State 
of Illinois has regularly violated 
this law from the time it was 
first passed many years ago. 
Until recent years, the 
legislature appropriated to the 
By Brad Lancaster 
system an amount about equal 
to current outlays to annuitants, 
hut lately it has failed to do even 
that. In the meantime, the 
amount of accrued unfunded 
liabilities has grown to a 
staggering sum. It is this long-
standing failure of the state to 
obey the law that is at the root of 
the SURS' difficulties, not 
recent attempts to fool with the 
system's funds (inellcusable 
though the latter are). 
Furthermore, there is reason 
to believe that within SURS 
itself management of the fund's 
assets is not what it should be. It 
is inexcusable, for example, 
that (for the past five years, at 
leasll the system should be 
earning less than 10 percent on 
total investments. Anyone can 
earn that. right now, even on a 
certifiiate of deposit of modest 
principal. With several hundrP.d 
n.illions at its disposal. how can 
the SURS not do at least as 
well? 
In recent years, the IBHE 
regularly sticks its nose into the 
matter. by making an annual 
recommendation of the amount 
that should be appropriated to 
the SURS. In other words, the 
IBHE has now become an ac-
complice in violating the law, 
by giving its approval to aJr 
propriation of a lesser sum than 
the law already requires. 
There is not one of us who, if 
he had control of his own 8 
percent (never mind ~he 
matching 8 percent out of which 
Illinois has cheated all of us). 
could not invest those funds 
himself in ways leading to a far 
better retirement annuity than 
he will ever get from this 
thieving Illinois system 
(assuming, of course, that the 
system will not. go ba~pt 
when faculty begm to retire m 
substantial numbers). 
3Don't I have any colleagues 
here who are as mad about it as 
I am? I don't believe that WI! 
really have to put up with such 
thievery. - Herbert H. Snyder. 
Professor of Mathematics. 
Freeze hurts library 
This letter is in reference to 
last week's Daily Egyptian 
article on the hiring freeze and 
its impact on the delivery of 
services at the University. The 
effects of the freeze may be 
minimal in some instances, but 
Morris Library's staff reduc-
tions (which began earlier than 
the University's) have led to the 
loss of eight positions - four 
'-aculty and four civil service. 
portune time could not have 
been selected to introduce the 
new circulation system (LeS), 
which has necessitated its in-
troduction to several thousand 
users. Not only have we lost 
positions, but we have cance~.ed 
over 3,000 serials (standing 
orders or subscriptions) sinee 
1976 and purchaseJ fewer books 
because of static materials 
hllrlSlets. 
Besides eliminating low-
priority services, more queuing In sho .. t , we are f~trated. 
IS occurring; for example, disappoiI!ed and hurting for 
books are being catalogued but adequlite staff and materials 
at a slower rate, or reference budgets. We trust we have hit 
librarians are busy, or the desks bottom, but one never knows. -
are unmanned when users Geor-g'!" Blael',·'·· Science 
approach them. A more ~p: Ubrariaa and Professor. 
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Stones expand sound with new album 
By Jeff Wilkinson 
Staff Writer 
Like aU Stones albums. the 
new one. "Undercover." is 
about sex, money and love aDd 
is better played loud while 
drunk. 
Unlike all Stones albums, it is 
well thought out and consistent. 
. Throughout the 20-0dd years 
the Rolling Stones have been 
making record'!. they have used 
each new musical influence as a 
veilicle for their own style of 
i,reverent rock. First it was 
Chuck Berry, Howlin' Wolf and 
Muddy Wate-s ("December's 
Children" ) • then psychedelia 
("Her Satanic Majesty's 
Request"). then Motown ("It·s 
Only Rock and Roll" ) , then 
reggae ("Black and Blue'·) and 
finalJy teeny-bop rock and disco 
("Some Girls"). 
"Undercover" successfully 
combines aU of these influem~es 
in an albu·.n that expands their 
distinctive sound and the result 
is their finest effort since "Exile 
On Main Street. " Hopefully, 
because of a new four-album 
c(>lItract with RCA that includes 
a possible solo release from 
Jagger. the relatively disap-
pointing string of albums that 
Legan in the mid-'7OS has come 
to an end. 
"Tie You Up." "Too Much 
Blood," "Pretty Beat Up." 
"Too Tough," "It Must Be Hell" 
- just readinrz the titles sets the 
mood lor the album: hard, 
pessimistic and un-
characteristically violent. 
Wl",ue "Some Girls" through 
"Tattoo You·' were fun-loving. 
positive albums; "Undercover" 
IS angry. 
Has there ever been a Stone." 
album without controversv! 
The video for the title track. 
en Album [f:I ,U? t: 
-.l,eVleW ~ ... I f; • ~ 
"Undercover of the Night," was· 
released in America Monday 
after already being bann,'d 
from the BBC because of its 
excessive displays of violence. 
It shows terrorists capturing 
Mick and his girlfriend in their 
apartment and guitarist Keith 
Richards shooting the place up 
with a machine gun. MTV sees 
no problems. 
The song is equally violent. It 
deals with all the nasty little 
details of modern life: police 
states. international terrorism, 
war and conscription. To 
complement the angry lyrics, 
Charlie Watts gives the song a 
•• ard, but dancable. rock'n'roll 
beat with a different twist -
synth drums. The combination 
of funk, high-tech pop and basic 
Stones rock'n'roll gives the 
band a new sound that satifies 
both the dance-crazy new 
wavers and the street-level 
rockers. 
"She Was Hot" is about, of 
course, girls. The cut is c1a;;sic, 
Memphis -influenced R&B --
straightforward, unpretentious 
and lethal. 
"Wanna Hold You" is the 
obligatory Keith Richards song 
- sorry only one per album. It 
is a solid rocker about seducing 
young women with money and 
fame - a subject he is. no 
doubt. familiar with. It is 
sexism at its best. 
"Feel On Baby" is pure 
reggae ala "Black and Blue" 
that incorporates chunk guitar 
and synth drums. It·s the only 
I 
Album Courtesy of Plaza R"-"rds 
slow song on the album, but a 
nice change to the flat-out R&B 
tone of the rest of the tunes. 
Side two begins with perhaps 
the best song on the album -
"Too Much Blood." It·s a funk-
rap featuring a great horn 
sec tion and a pleasant story line 
ai-Jut murder and cannibalism. 
t.pparentlya friend of Mick·s. a 
Japanese in Paris. took a 
girlfriend home, cut off her 
head and ate her. 
This depresses Mick and he 
sings "wanna dance. wanna 
sing, wanna do everything. but 
there's too much blood." 
The rap then takes off into a 
monologue about "The Texas 
Chainsaw Massacre." "When I 
go to the movies." he sings. "I 
want to see something romantic 
- like 'Officer and a Gen-
tleman ... • 
In the next cut. Jagger shows 
what a romantic he really is by 
doing six minutes on how 
trashed his girlfriend has 
Mayan objects exhibited in museum 
The University Muc;eum in 
Faner HaU will exhibit Mayan 
ritual objects, beginning 
Tuesday, from the collection of 
Robert Rands, museum adjunct 
curator of Meso-American 
anthropology and Anthropology 
Department professor. 
The Maya are an American 
~:!~:o g~~UI ~~~m y~~~t[:~ 
Peninsula. They are most noted 
for building monumental 
pyramids and temple com-
plexes_ The objects to be 
displayed, which date from the 
Late Classic Period of 600-900 
A.D_, are from Palenque, one of 
the Mayans' ceremonial cen-
ters. 
Some of the articles to be 
exhibited include incense 
burners and figurines of 
humans, animals and super-
natural beings used in various 
rituals. The items were 
discovered in domestic dwelling 
places. 
An opening reception will be 
held from 2 to 4 p.m. Tuesday. 
Rands will present a lecture on 
Mayan ceremonial centers and 
ritual objects at 1 p.m. Wed-
nesday in the Museum 
Auditorium. 
The objects, which will be on 
display until Jan. 6, may be 
Beg your pardon 
It was incorrectly reported in 
the Monday issue of the Daily 
Egyptian that graduate 
students Orna Frankl and 
Vanessa Evans are MFA 
eaD;1ieiates. The two women, 
wlJo presented the Fall Dance 
Concert, are working on 
master's degrees in physical 
educabon. 
seen from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. week-
days and from 1 :30 to 4 :30 p.m. 
Sundays, but not during breaks. 
Admission is free. 
DAVIS AUTO CENTER 
Rt. 51-5. Makanda (On Cedar Creek Rd.) 549-3675 
'cyll--6cyll __ 
4cyll __ 
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become -- some gentleman. 
"Pretty Beat Up" is a hot. 
raunchy rocker with the un-
dercurrent of neglect that has 
made the· Stones famous -
ragged and wonderful. 
There are no standout Rolling 
Stones' classics like "Miss 
You" or "Start Me Up" on this 
album, although one could 
argue for "Undercover" or 
"Too Much Blood." But there 
are also no weak links - no 
cril'ging at the likes of "Where 
the Boys Go." It is balanced. 
hard-driving and. for the 
Stones. intelligent. They have 
expanded their classic sound. 
put a little reality into the lyrics 
and continued to wail like the 
World's Greatest Rock'n'RolI 
Band should. It·s got a good 
beat, you can dance to it. I give 
it a 96 
THE BIGCIIW. l!I 
DalLY 1:00 1:00 ~:OO7=10"20 
"DEAL Of THE CE:\"Tl"RY" ~ 
Daay 1:101:10):117:"9:20 
:lPC VIDEO 
TONIGHT .. TIIURSDAY 
SLAKE EDWAR[)SC 
10" 
7 &9pm $1.00 
Ride the elevator to the 4th floor 




Saturday. Dec. 3 8:00 p.m. 
Tickets $10.50 
on sale Todav 
Student Center Central 
Ticket Office 
10 ticket limit .. No Checks 
No camera or telpe recorder. 
An SPC Conaorta Praentatfon 
Rhythm and blues singers 
raise funds for AIDS study 
Tickets on sale for Rundgren show 
StudP.nts began camping OUt 
for first row tickets to the Todd 
Rundgren concert set for 
Saturday, Dec. 3 at Shryock 
Auditorium as early as Friday 
night. It was a way of keeping 
up tradition from the la:;t time 
Rundgren played in 1"a11, 1981-
last appearance. 
Rundgren was a pioneer in 
the video field, as he has been in 
many musical endeavors. He is 
one of the most diverse 
musicians today. He has 
cranked OIJt solo album after 
solo album since his first effort 
in 1970, "Runt." His m06t recent 
work is ''The Ever Popular 
Tortured Artist Effect." 
dgren. 
Rundgren has further spread 
his energy in ~ngineeri1l.g and 
has produced such groups as the 
Psychedelic Furs, The Tubes, 
Shaun Cassidy, The Band and 
others. His most recent 
k~~ effort was with the 
By Liz Myers 
Starr Write-: 
The rhythm and blues duo of 
Barbara Higbie and Teresa 
Trull enchanted audiences with 
their captivatin~ style at 
Mainstreet East in a benefit for 
AIDS Sunday night. 
Acquired Immune Deficiency 
Syndrome was the last thing on 
the minds of the small crowd of 
listent;i"l' who came to hear 
Trull bel. out her earthy songs 
and Higbie play the piano ef-
forU~ly and delightfully. 
. Trull and Higbie, who have 
Just released an LP titled 
"lmexpected" on the Second 
Wave record label com-
plimented each other with 
soothing harmonies and jazzed 
up versions of many popular 
son~s. 
T~lf l°r:f~~~d!~d ar: sa~~ 
audience's satisfaction that 
everybody clap their hands, 
snap their fingers, stomp ·;heir 
feet and do anything but sit 
there and have a bad time. 
Each performer explored 
their own versatility by swit-
ching from rhythm and blues to 
jazz to folk and to soul in their 
two sets which lasted about an 
hour-and-a-half . 
Higbie displayed her talent as 
a musician with snappy piano 
playing, and down-home fiddle 
playing in a tune called 
"Rubber DoUy." She exhibited 
her vocal J>rowess in their more 
mellow songs. 
But Trull won the hearts of 
the predolllinantly female 
audience by performing 
flawlessly the soulful of "Every 
Woman Who Has Loved A 
Woman, " "You ~,ake Me Feel 
Like a Natural Woman" and 
"Precious." 
Guitar Ensemble 
to give recital 
The SIU-C Guitar Ensemble 
will give a free recital at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Old Baptist 
Foundation Chapel. Joseph 
Breznikar, assistant professor 
in the S~hool of Music, will 
direct the program. 
The ensemble will feature the 
guitar playing of 15 SIU -C mu:.ic 
students. The ensemble will 
play selections from composo-s 
mc1uding William Lawes, 
Henry Purcell, Gilbert 
Biberian, Jacques lbert and 
Ferdinand Carulli. The public is 
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The high point of the per-
formance came w!len both 
Higbie and Trull sang "Sweet 
Inspiration," a perfectlv har-
monized, unaccompanied duet, 
backed up only by the snappmg 
of the fans' fingers. 
In a lively encore, the two 
dramatically raised the energy 
level of the crowds seated on the 
floor of the stage and at nearby 
tables surrounding the stage in 
a delightful rendition of the pure 
soul Aretha Franklin song, 
"Love Is All That Matters, 
Mter All Y'all." 
In an interview following tlJe 
show, Higbie and Trull said 
fuud-raisers Cor AIDS haven't 
been getting the national 
recognition they should and 
they felt it was important to do a 
concert r.! this n..r,.ture. 
Althcugh the turnout was 
small for the AIDS fundraiser, 
Mainstreet previously pledged 
to give at least $400 to the 
Howard Brown Memorial Clinic 
in Chicago for AIDS research 
Aside from the ficket sales for 
the cencert, the bar collected 
$300 in contributions at the 
benefit Sunday night. 
This year's performance will 
be similar to his last a~ 
c:ranc.-e. He is appearing solo, 
l"Ie~  :,~r~.n:f!e!~~w~ 
his talents on piano, guitar and 
had an opportunity to showcase 
his powerful. unique voice in his 
99¢ =~~II Seato 99t 
• TUft. Ih,,, 0tK. ~. 
~al.ngage ... nls ."duded. 
BRAINSTORM 
>'<li '_6,00 .. ,30"","", 
NICK NOlTE· GENE HACKMAN 
",Villiif r,. 
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~~MR. ~ '_""UOllIlt~....IIIII 
He gained his widest 
popularity with the group 
Utopia, which consists of Kaslm 
Sulton, Roger Powell and Willie 
Wilcox, in addition to Run· 
Tickets for the concert are 
$10.J;() and go on sale at 7 a.m. 
Tuesday at the Student Center 
Central Ticket Office. The show 
~is by SPC Consorts. 
The Moa.1 Sophisticated 1'raininI Ground 
For NudearEngineering 
Isn't On The Ground. 
It's on a Navy ship. 
The Navy has 
more than 1,900 
reactor-years of nuclear 
power experience-
more than anyone else 
in America. The Navy 
has the most sophisti-
cated nuclear equip-
" .. :::'" ..--
get them fast. Because 
in the Navy, as your 
_II&!""'""~_-I knowledge grows, so do 
l~~!~~~~~i;~i~~~~~ your responsibilities. ~ 1bdav's Nuclear 
ment in the world. And _ 
Navy is o~e of the most 
challenging and reward-
ing career choices a 
man can make. And 
that choice can payoff 
the Navy open.tp.s over half of the nuclear 
reactors in America. 
With a nuclear program like that, you 
know the Navy also offers the most compre-
hensive and sophisticated nuclear training. 
Every officer in the Nuclear Navy 
completes a full year of graduate level 
technical training. Outside the Navy, this 
kind of program would cost you thousands. 
In the Navy, you're paid while you learn. 
Then, as a nuclear-trained officer, you 
supervise highly trained personnel in the 
while you're still in school. Qualified 
jWliors and seniors earn approximately 
$1,000 per month while they finish school. 
As a nuclear-trained officer, after 4 
years with regular promotions and pay 
increases, you can be earning as much as 
$40,500. That's on top of a full benefits pack-
age that includes medical and dental r.are, 
and 30 days' vacation earned each year. 
As a nuclear-trained officer, you also 
earn a place among this nation's most 
qualified and respected professionals. So, 
operation of the most 
advanced nuclear 
propulsion plants 
r-----------, I ~:;JR~~J'i,~yC~~R W 345 I 
if you're majoring in 
math, engineering or 
the physical sciences, 
send in the coupon. 
Find out more about 
the most sophisti-
cated training ground 
for nuclear engineer-
ing. 1bday's Nuclear 
Navy. 
ever developed. You 
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Perseverance pays on hiker's 14- state journey 
By Anne Flasza 
Starf Writer 
U at first you don't succeed, 
promise yOUl"*!if you won't Wl 
home until you do. 
That .... as the case for Alan 
Strackeljahn, a former zoology 
major at SIU-C, when he began 
his 2,I01knile hike through the 
Appalachian trail last summer. 
"] knew ] wasn't coming back 
if ] didn't make it." he said. 
Strackeljahn, woo ended his 
attempt the summer of 1981 
after 700 miles, said this time 
his mind was set, and physically 
!Ie was ready. 
The four-month excursion 
began May 15 at Amicalola 
Falls State Part in Georgia. 
With over forty pounds of gear 
on his back, Strackeljahn began 
a walk which would take him 
th."'OUgh 14 of tIlE' most scenic 
and treacherous states in thE 
country. 
Jim Triplett, a former student 
in mechanical engineering 
technology, accompanied him 
on the trip for the fll'St 700 miles, 
Strackeljahn said. 
"Jim stopped at abOut the 
same place ] stowed last 
time," he said. "It's always 
tough the fll'St time out, because 
no matter what people tell you, 
you never know what to ex-
pect." 
Averaging over 17 miles a 
day, Strackeljahn said there 
were only two times when he 
thought the trail might once 
again defeat him. A knee strain 
and a bruised heel made the 
gci.'"!g tough, toe said, b\ot the 
pain became just another part 
of the whole experi~. 
"] knew from hiking it the last 
time thaI there was really no 
reason to quit." he said. 
"Reasons to quit are just ~ 
outs for something you know 
you can do but just don't want 
to," Strackeljahn said. 
He estimated the cost of the 
hike to be between $1,000 and 
$1,500. but added that he 
believed the money spent was of 
little importance. 
Touch of Nature 
oflers break trip 
Touch of Nature is offering 
students an alternative to 
spending Thanksgiving Break 
in Carbondale. 
The center is offering a trip to 
the Grand Canyon from Nov. 18 
through 216. The cost of the trip 
is $:n4 aDd it is oped to anyone in 
the University community. 
A pre-trip meeting and fmal 
sign-up will· be held at the 
StuJent Center Information 
Desk at 7 p.m. Tuesday Nov. IS. 
Details and sign-up informatiOD 
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"What's more important," he 
said, "is the beauty a" ~ ad-
venture of the hike." 
Strackeljahn attributed his 
success to his preparation. He 
began training -early last year, 
be said, and added that he is in 
better shape now than when he 
1Jer;;.a.a. 
"From last time, I knew 
where ] would get blisters. I 
also figured where the 
monotony would set in and = 
paced myself better," he said. 
Unlike tbe first attempt, 
Strackeljahn said he was not 
really troubled by mice on the 
trail. Although last time out his 
backpack was ravaged by 
them, on this trip he said he saw 
relatively few. 
Hiker cuisine, he said, 
pI'OVides a great way for people 
to lose weight. Although 
Strackeljahn himself didn't lose 
any, he did meet a hiker that 
dropped over forty pounds 
during the trek. 
"You can eat an you want on 
the trail and never gain 
weight," he said. ''The trail 
makes )'OU strong, boll. men-
tally and physically." 
In additiOD to instant pasta 
and pudding, Stracklejahn said 
he supplemented his diet with 
Snickers bars and on one oc-
casion, fried rattlesnake. 
Strackeljahn said he killed 
the snake by hitting it squarely 
on the bead with a rock. He said 
that although be didn't eat it as 
a matter of survival, it did 
stretch his food supply. 
With few options for 
preearation of the snake· 
avatlable, Strackeljahn said he 
skinned it and fried it in 
margarine. 
PIlle" DaD)' EIJptiaD. NcwemIMr·U. 1_ 
"It looked the same after it 
was cooked," he said. "And it 
taslfd like the margarine] fried 
it in." 
Even though the trail is far off 
the beaten ~th, Strackeljahn 
said Thru-hlkers (those who 
attempt completing the entire 
trail) do make it into neigh-
boriilg to'¥DS for occasional 
meals. 
"A Thru-hlker can be a terror 
at aU-you-C:Jn-eat dillers," he 
said. 
He spt":at t.'1e majority of his 
nights in some of the 210 
sheltel'S that dot the trail, hf' 
said. 
And ai~bough he would meet 
up with other mkers along the 
way, he said his accelerated 
pace forced him to give up most 
of the acquaintances he would 
find after one or two days. 
"I wau. passing people on the. 
trail woo had begun over a 
month earlier," he said. "It 
wasn't a race, but 1 did want to 
finish before the bad weather 
set in up North." 
Strackeljahn said he was both 
surprised and pleased with the 
mild w(".lther over most of the 
trail this summer. And although 
the temperatures toppro the 90s 
dwing the Pennsylvania leg of 
his hike, he said he l'28med to 
work around the problems that 
arose. 
"When it was so hot up there, 
you learn to do things that will 
make it easier on yourself," he 
said., 
Those things included rising 
at 4 a.m. and hiking during the 
cooler part of the day. 
Because of the weather, he 
said, many of the streams and 
weDs had dried up. To combat 
this problem, he said he was 
often forced to carry watt"r with 
him during the hike. 
"Water can get very heavy 
when you're already carrying 
over 40 pounds of gear on your 
back " he said 
He' said be ~as sure of hill 
success throughout most of tile 
hike, but that it was not unt'.1 he 
was working through Vermont 
that he became truly aware of 
how cloc;e he was tl) that victory. 
"At that time,] said, 'Hey, it 
looks like I'm I't'.ally going to 
finish,'" he said. "] got very 
emotional and I almost started 
to cry." 
Strackeljahn is now living and 
working in his hometown of 
Highland. 30 miles east of St. 
Louis. He said he is looking 
ahead to other trails in the 
future, one of which might be 
the Pacific Crest Trail on the 
West Coast. 
He said that trail, which 
stretches from Mexico to the 
Canadian border, will probably 
be more scenic and less 
established. 
One of his ultimate goals, he 
said. would be to hike the 
Continental Divide. Because the 
trail has no established path, 
Strackeljaho said he would be 
forced to use a map, a compass 
and his ingenuity. 
EXPERT SHOE REPAIR & lEATHER JACKET AL TERA liONS 
CARBONDALE SHOE REPAIR 
OUR SHOP NOW HAS A NEW MACHINE FOR 
DVING SHOES. PURSES &- JACKETS 
You can choose fro'll 64 different colors. 
Experf Shoe Shinine While Vou Wait 
20 I S. WASHINGTON 451-6410 
~ JUI._·fMt4i"~J J.fI 
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Oh. !;"re we could cut 
down on !he size. use 
artificial cheese, slump on 
the items and then sell ;1 
two for one. But we just 
don'l believe in doing 
business that way. 
For Oller 20 years, weve 
been making ItIe best 
pizza we know how, and 
we've been delivering it 
free. in 30 minutes or less. 




One COUpon per pizza. 
Expires 12131/83 
Tax inCluded in priCe. 
FJtSt,F_o.u-y'" 
616 E. Walnut 
Phone: e7-e77\S 
least Gate PIa7.J) 
II Route 127 North • Phone: 887-2300 Jacl<son Sq Shop etr. :. It o.-..ao .. __ s;oooo 
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Gaps in arrest records found 
CHICAGO (AP) - c-c;m-
puterized "rap sbef·ts" on 
people arrested for f'rimes ill 
Illinois are so incomplete that 
the usefulness of the entire 
system is compromised, ac-
cording t!l the Illinois Criminal 
Justice Information Authority. 
An audit showed that no final 
disposition is shown on nearly 59 
percent or the approximately 
1.24 million arrest records 
contained in the the Com-
puterized Criminal Histery 
system, run by the Illinois 
Department of Law En-
forcement. 
So on .. bout '124.000 of those 
arrests, the final status - be it 
conviction, acquittal, or 
perhaps dropped charges -
nee!; not show, the authority's 
audit found, 
The Illinois Criminal Justice 
information Authority is the 
state agency responsible for 
auditing criminal record in-
formation. 
J. David Coldren, tbe 
authority's executive director, 
said the situation is "regret-
table and grossly unfair" for 
arrested people whose criminal 
bistory records fail to show the 
current status or charg~. 
"Persons arrested. but who 
are eve~tually 8{:quitted or 
have their charges dropped, 
,have the right to have their rap, 
sheets ten the whole story,' 
Coldren said. 
Missing information can 
mean trouble for local police, 
prosecutors and judges, said 
Fred Foreman, Lake County 
state's attorney and chairman 
of the authority committee that 
oversaw the audit. 
Prosecutors orten use the 
computerized rap sheets to help 
decide what charges to file, and 
judges rely on the information 
in making bond and sentencing 
decisions. Foreman said. 
---CampusBriefs---------
MEETINGS TUESUA Y: 
Bread for the World, 7:30 p.m. 
Interfaith Center, 913 S. Illinois 
Ave.; Pi Sigma Epsilon, 
professional fraternity 
specializing in marketing, 
selling and sales management, 
7 p.m. Lawson 221; Student 
.Recreation Society, 8:30 p.m. 
Ulinois Room. 
and Pi Lambda Theta, 
education fraternities. 
"ACID RAIN: Requiem or 
Rt>covery" will be shown by the 
Zoology Honor Society at 6 p.m. 
Tuesday in Life Science II 325. A 
meeting wiD follow to review 
the October canoe trip and 
plans for the spring. 
Health Center, 604 E. College. 
The group provides an ~ 
portunity to share common 
problems, practical advice and 
mutual encouragement. More 
information is available from 
Clara McClure, 549-0022. 
A STUDENT'S guide to the A SUPPORT group for 
College of EdU<'ation will be friends and relatives of the 
held at 3:30 p.m. Tuesday in the chronic mentally ill will meet at 
Teaching Skills Lab in Wham, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at the 
co-sponsored by Kappa Delta Pi Jackson County Community 
PHI BETA Lambda. a 
~iness education fraternity, 
wiD celebrate American En-
terprise Day with an informal 
reception in honor or Car-
bondale's private business 
community leaders from 4 to 6 
p.m. Tuesday in Rehn 121. 
Golden Key to honor mayor, faculty leaders 
Gov. James Thom~son, 
Carbondale Mayor Heltrt 
Westberg and three SIU-C 
faculty members will be in-
ducted as honorary members of 
Golden Key national honor 
society in a reception at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Student Center 
ballrooms. 
The faculty members w be 
honored are Herbert Fink. 
professor of art. James F. 
Light, dean of the College of 
a 3.3 grade-point average are scholarship. The junior 
eligible for the society. recipient is Paula J. Finlay and 
Two students, a junior and a the senior winner is Robyn A. 
senior. will r~ive an annual Pauli. 
"WEIGHT CONTROL 
FOR TIlE HOLIDAYS" 
GET ._VOLVED W.TH 
U.OI 
Top P_ltlons open 
Apply for: 
e.l.ell_ C--.I •• I ••• r 
e as ... ., ....... lie •• Iall ••• 
Co..I •• I ••• r 
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Applications available in the 
usa office, 3rd Floor m 
Student Center ~ 
usa 
Liberal Arts, and R. Stanley . 
George Brown. director of the you won I . to. 
, University Honors Program, 
will be the keynote speaker. ,J 
James Moore, chapter adviser, TIIe~~"'iM.. It" rac~ • 
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Class project by 4 students 
to be presented at conference 
By Wuu.m J!lSOII VOII, 
Staff Writer 
Writing a research paper for 
a class has led four SIU-C 
students to something they did 
not expect 
The 58-page research paper 
was picked by tbe Office of 
International Education at SlU-
e for pn!Se11tation at a con-
ferencee sponsored by the 
Natiooal Associatioo of Foreign 
Stuuents Affairs Nov. 16 
thru\igb 18 at Grand Rapids, 
Mich. 
The paper, written for 
"Marketing Research and 
Analysis" last semester, was 
done by Edwin Silvester Das, 
Anthony MasudaI, Chew Lee 
Fang and Tan Lip Jin, all 
marketing seniors. The paper 
examines the attitudes of 
Malafsian students toward 
Amencans at SIU-C. 
Jared Dorn, assistant 
director of International 
Educatioo, will accompany tbe 
students to the conference. He 
said that he proposed tbe paper 
to the NAFSA's n!fiooal office, 
which covers DlinolS, Wiscollsin 
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conditioning perm is now half-price. Save over 
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from Page 10 
accppted because Dorn said the 
lopic of the research was 
timely. 
"The paper contains very 
"aluable information about the 
relationship between in-
ternational and American 
students," Dorn said. "The 
information is particularly 
useful for those who are ir.-
terested in Malaysian-
American relationship." 
The students, all from 
Malaysia, said they were ex-
cited about the trip. But Chew 
said she feels a bit scared 
because the trip is "something 
different and new" for her. 
Masudal said he feels "very 
nervous about the presen-
tation." Although he has made 
several class presentations, hE 
said he always has stage fright. 
He said he is still undecided 
about going to the conference. 
Das and Tan said they are 
neither scared nor nervous. 
Thev said that the presentation 
will be an experience in itself. 
The objectives of the researct. 
are "to gauge the attitudes and 
impressions of Malaysian 
students toward American 
students at SIU-C; to determine 
the pattern and nature of in-
teraction between Malaysian 
and American students on 
campus; and to utilize the 
research ... in improving the 
quality and degree of Malaysian 
integration into the campus 
c3mmunity." 
Tan said one of the most 
positive findings of their formal 
and scientific survey is that 
"most Malaysians viewed 
Americans very favorably in 
~:::r!l1S of positive personality 
attributes. " 
.. Americans are generally 
viewed by Malaysians to be 
friendly, helpful, polite, frank 
and outspoken," Tan said. 
The survey also indicated it's 
easy for Malaysians to have 
casual relationship with 
Americans, but they find it hard 
to develop deep and lasting 
friendships with the Americans. 
The survey attributed this 
difficulty to the "very friendly, 
yet casual and transient nature 
of most American friendship 
approaches toward foreign 
studer>ts." 
Malaysians feel that they 
must take the initiative in 
eStablishing friendships with 
Americans, the survey shows. 
Malaysians also feel uncertain 
about whether Americans are 
interested in getting to know 
them. 
Socially and academically, 
the survey reveals that 
Malaysian opinion about 
Americans is not quite positive. 
Americans are viewed by 
Malaysians as being relatively 
less serious about academic 
commitments, according to the 
survey. 
Information for the survey 
was gathered from 140 ran-
domly-selected Malaysian 
students. Respondents for the 
questionnaires were selected 
from a list containing 704 names 
of Malaysian students at SIU-C. 
New Chrlst .... s 
Arrivals 
• Alvarez G"itars • 
• Electra Guitars • 
• Guitar case VI price 
with Guitar Purchase. 
" ..... You Ivy 
GlveU.aTry" 













21 Comp. pt 
22 Genu 
23 Strongboxes 






38 Asian lord 
39 Cerlain lights 
42 - Tiki 
43 Corrodor 
44 - Park. 
Colo. 
45 Reposes 




53 Heavy beers 
55 Johnny -
58 Unlnler""sling 
8 1 Persian faIry 
621nvenlor 
64 Placid 




69 Stage 'are 
DOWN 
1 This: Sp 
2 Mild oath 
3 Mr. Tamiroll 




7 PhOny as 
a-- -
8 Inclines 










To day 's 
puzzle 
Puzzle answers 




29 Slale: abbr 
3t Male crew 
32 Girl's name 
33 Outmoded 
35 Harvesls 
37 Max and 
Buddy 
40 Fam"i girl 
41 LanguaJe 
sull. 






54 Leah·s son 
55 Frisk 
57 Gradient 
58 Pront slyle: 
abbr 




British forestry expert to study here 
A top administrator from an 
international forestry rel;carch 
organization will study lumber-
drying techniques at the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture's 
Forestrv Sciences Laboratory 
W'?!!;.esday. 
of °ite H~~~:;.~~t?s:r ~r~~~ 
Research and Development 
Association, will meet with 
scientists at the Carbondale lab 
headquarters. His organization 
directs forestry research in the 
British commonwealth. 
Researchers based at SIU-C 
have condl.icted some of the 
most advanced research on 
It.mber-drying techniques, 
including solar kilns. 
GIT INVOLVED WITH 
USOI 
Commission positions available 
on: 
...... 11 ••• 1.11 ... 
•• 1 ..... . 
.A ...... I.AH.ln 
........ tW.II .... 
•• oval •• Talll ..... d • __ 
Applications available in the 
USC office, 3rd floor d. 
Student Center ~ 
FREE DELIVERY It 
mlOLDIlIIE 
usa 
•• ¥ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••• 
.. ~~ 'S .. 
: "K'\. .b WltTERlm !l0uE : ! I J\ ~3'5 S. ILLllIO,'S AVE. 529·3851 .. ~ WM'EH.:rHt; 1jQLI THE • 
: IIm\ * GREATTUESDAY * : 
: MASSACRE: 
~ 35C DRAFTS WITH: THE MAD DOG TheS~!~~~2nce : . .. 
.. Music anywhere! iC 
~ $1.00 QUA.RT ... t~ "',Amlz;ng : 
~ DRAFTS # WHEEL OF FORTUNE : 
iC • 
~ 'Is. SPEIDRAILS YOU MIGHT BE DRltlKINGI : 
: ~ 254 'ACK DA.IIL. : 
• Rock Videos 25. KAlIl KAZI. .. 
.. In the small bar 254 WAT .... LO.. .. 
: 2147&7'. ~ 
• .............. 4 ....... lA' •• lIt .. "V ............. . 
Dally EcJptiaD, November IS. 1-. P.,. 11 
·.Clas.lfled Information Rates 
•• 15 Word Minimum 
m~i:'u~ali:"s'o~ cents per word 
Two Oays-9 cents per word, per 
dathree or Four Oays-8 cents. per 
wF!':!:e '::~ ~hie Oays-7 cents per 
~~'! 8:':u ~'eteen Oays-t eents 
per word. per day. 
pe~e::a. ~rM~r;. Oays-S cents 
FOR SALE 
Automobiles 
'73 AIJDI FOX. Must sdl. Well 
mainl".ed. 1200 mt on rebuild. 
V~ry ciun. $1600. 529-2942. 
3328Aa63 
------------
1968 PLYMOUTH FURY III runs ~~~r~= ~i~tak.m~~~e 
3385Aa62 
1973 FORD XL T 150 Truck. 
~~~~iC. 360 engine. t:~~J 
MUSTANG ENERGY, 1974, Lightj ~::ri~ a~~~$r$l.I!~ ~/1: 
8662. 341SAa66 
'76 '-:EGA ~EW battl!ry. slarter. 
GD tires. askmg $550, 529-1546. 
3454Aa65 
----------
~9J6~IIA!. IJ:ts~~ce~e;t Tt~e: 
negotiable. call 529-IUO. ~Aa65 
FOR PARTS: 1974 Toyota Celica 
GT .•. engine 34 mpg, 5 sp tran-
smISSIon, 2 bucket sP..alS, new C7&-
13 tire. AM·FM radIo, others. Call 
David 5<!9-1bll5. 3513Aa64 
1974 DODGE VAN, Best ofrer. Can : 
457-8607. 3524Aa66 I 
1974 PLYMOUTH SCAMP =~~-~a~~:~~: p.:~ition: 
3534Aa65 ' 
1972 PINTO WAGON. Automatic. I :~y~i~ro~~eB~'f~f;~ ~Ae~ i 
5982 or 529-5375 after 4p .m
3544Aa65 
' 
rs~~ ~rl~: ~~~rfl'C~~h~~g, . 
in excellent mecnamcai condition: ' 




1976 FORD PINTO. 4-speed. Good i 
condition. Radial tires jli'actically i :ilea~5~1~~~~tJj ~.J: : 
~.~~'i>e~~.RP ionki~:~ : 
1977 HONDA CIVIC. Am.Fm-1 
cassette, good condition. $1200, 457· i 
7372. 3584Aa65 : 
1977 BUICK REGAL automatic T· I 
tOB' tilt wbeel, ful~wer, tow I 
:use:'S:3P'sal.~~ itiO~7= I 
1973 VW SUPER Beetle. Cassett;'. : 
$1100. 457-7372. 3577Aa66 , 
Parts & Service. i 
ALTERNATORS AND STAR· 
TERS Rebuilt, lowest prices in ! 
Southern Ilhnois. K " K I 




1981 YAMAHA SECA 750. Higb I 
performance header. Runs like a ! 
=:nD1J'aJ2:!r ?:2iOfJ,oc!u4el\ ; 
3377Ac64 
1~~0 KAWASAKI 750·LTD. 
Dnvable but needs cosmetic work 
Must see. Call Lee for details. 457: 
2920. 3394Ac65 
1978 YAMAHA XS400. Comes with 
backrest. back rack windshield 
magwheels. $425. Call 529-4959 
after 5pm. 3446Ac64 
1976 YAMAHA 400IT Enduro. 
~he:::.t15g~r8~tJ~~li?;ck G~~ 
3918. 3447 Ac62 
H.O.NDA XL 350. 1975 Good con-
t:!l~~$4§:'talma!:~~fJ.;~ and 
3561Ac65 
~~k~:~~~~~t~. ~~Ii~, g~ 
battery. Bums 011. $150. 529-4841 or 
cOIT.e to 205 N. Spring"r. 3581Ac65 
--.-- --.------
::/ ~~t~~c~~l~~~~~ .. AI~i:!t ~~ 
Mlc,!"lm tiack tire. Excellent 
condItion. Best reasonable offer. 
687-2938 Murphysboro. 3574Ac68 
INSURANCE 
Low Motorcycl., Ratas 
Also 
Auto. Home. MoIIIle Home 
Health. l"lvlctual & Group 




Discounts up to 40% 




60 to 1000cC 
From $250.00 UP 
Real Estate 
FOUR.BEDROOM HOUSE on four 
acres m Cobden. Woodheal loft 




poSSIble contract. $6500. 529-5852. 
3405Ae62 
MURPHYSBORO. MOBILE' 
RANCE 1978 Homette. 14x70. 2- \ 
~~:loo~i1~a$8~~~t, ~~~JraJe~~s 
Agency. 687-1774. B3527Ae66 
~~d;~::"m~S:·fu~~~h.:-t~~' 
waterbed and wood-burner sto"e~ 
At Carbondall' Mobile Home Park 




bur~lar alarm. excellent quiet 
::~ ~~~ ~I~~I~~~. of =1:S 
8x50 ALL WOOD Interior. Large 
$r~~~~~~'t~tn:nf~fne~f~~~~t 




~~~~~~~ 1~r:t~; :aJ~~~~~~~h 
~~u~IY.: us~Or!/~i~~r~I~tl-~e~h~~! 
r;:,c: :Kf:i~~~~ki:i~~~hti~ to ~f' 
COD orders call 1-601:835-1085. . 
3147Af65 
" SPlDEft WEB. .. BUY and sell 
~~gl~~lt~~r~~antiquei:i~~~o 
JEN.NY'S ANTIQUES & used 
~fing;:11~t~rl~0~~ll.et~~Y soau~g 
MJ(lJa~d Inn Tav'!nl, go 3 miles. 
549-49';~. 83293Af68 
NEW YORK. TWO spaces for SPC 
tnp next week. Trans. and share 
room. $209. 536-33fI3. 3589Aff14 
~~~~~!~Kl~~usl.E:S~d o~~r 
Mens blue linen summer suit 40-42 
regular. Never worn. $50. Kastle 
skiS. Saloman bindings. 540. 
:fI:~t:s,M~;"l!.lOl' X~~'fotz64 
'RiSH OIIANGES, TANGELO!l 
AND O.API"un FROM FLORIDA 
AVAILABLE IN SMALL (2/5 BUSHEl) 
AND LARGE (415 BUSHEL) BOXES. 
TO PLACE YOUR ORDER CALL 529· 
1461 BEFORE NOVEMBER 21s1. FRUIT 
WILL ARRIVf IN CARBONDALE 
DECEMBER 71h. 1983. 
OWNERS MUST SELL, make: 
offer-bomes from $18,000-$80,00.'). -----------" 
~U for details. Cen 21-HOCJ4!:-We can help arran~financinl4 ~:-___ -----_-
Of Realty. Carbondale, 5 B=1d62 I Electronics 
C9MMqDoRE 64K. 1541 Single! 
LAKE 'CHATAUQUA, 3.: DISk Dnve. 1525 Graphic printer. ' 
an
BEdDsRunOOrooM'm2 ~~""~ooo' family_ • and computer table. U'§ed only 
uvu. .".. WI- once. Calf 457-5083 after 6pm. 
4795. . 319iAd67 I _ 3445Ag62 
3 ~~.nROOM AC, ca~ed. LO'N! MARANTZ 2225, RECEIVER, 1.5 
utilttles, excellent, $30'5. Option ro watts, $125,457-8585, evenings·Ag70 ~rchase rental units, same biock. I 3556 
(~r:s~: 453·4301 (days) ~~ ,JVC .A·KI0 STEREO Integrated 
Amplifier. One month old-ne-... 11 
BEAUTIFUL ACREAGF monthsleftonwarranty.S99.Pat, I 
POMONA, wooded and pasture 44i 549-1609. 3540Ag62 
~s':iabr:.cessible, 1'~~i~~ 
PRICE REDUCED. OLDER 2-
bedr'?'lm B~ngalow in Cobden. 
AlummiIID .sldlng, new roof. gas 
heat, partIal basement, gara~e 
ra~~~R:lrty?:J~.~.500. J. R. 
B3504Ad64 
CRAB ORCHARD LAKE 40 acres : 
\I. mile fronta~e on blacktop road 'i ::ii~b'~~:Ii,~ ~tes~~f::t~ i 
percent financing available at 12 
percent over 10 year teno. Phone • 
549--3002 artl!'" 5pm for. aooointment 






40·ACRES, fenced and cross· ! 
ler-ced with two bedroom. 
h?me. heat·pump and centro! I I 
... ir. C .Ie·acre pond. Two pole 
borns, plus 10-sto" harsa I 
bam. A reol bargain 
il 
CALL JIM LAMBERT 
LAMIEM REALTY 




Someone you know "nows 
me and has leQrned that T. V. 
and Stereo Repairs need not 
be expensive nror lime-con· 
sumlng. Free Estimo'es. 
Same·Day-Service and H'l;h 
Tech Knowledge permil me 
10 make repairs lor ·~ss. Like 
that 50",9O'1e. Call 549·5936 
And ~uv ... 
19"COLOR rv 
suo 
I lien', T.V. 
403 S Grohom 
CASH 
.. 1twy ...... .-tI~ ............. 
--...... -..... -.. 
_Jr. 
STIIIIO ... AI. 
SEV£N VEAlS EXPUI£NCE IN QUAliTY HEREO 
II'IEPAII '10M CIAFTSMAN IN EUC'.<... ... 1C5 
,aCTOeY AuntOIHZlDSIII¥tcI ClNfRPOI 
.'- tI'G'Dftft ........ '-.... on"_o ....... , ,_hn"l:;S h ..... -~ ....... '-"'" h,,.tt. jvc 
Lowe.' ,rices Special Orde .. On: 
J.V.C .. .."~ONEER. AKAI. TECHNICSI 
MORE. 
AUDIO SPECIALISTS 
'.1'!!~;.~~;.,,, .... ~5 I I 
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COMPUTERS A 
ACCESSORIES 
• (ONIMOOO'E • II .. ~~"O • 
CCWMOOOI( so,rWA't.OI$KrrrE"i. 
co,..punll S"CIALISTS 
S2t-4Ml. 12. S. III. A"e. 




RENT NEW T.I/.·S $4iWK 
NEW & USED T.".·S FOR SALE 
715S. II!inois. ("dole 




good while ~upply lasts 
Pick, Electronla 
54'-4833 










{Head Cleaner Aubh9!' Treatmenl } 
$6.95 






Pets & Supplle. 
FREE GERMAN SHEPHERD • 
?yOi:' \~~i~ix e~;'n:le'e;l:n~i 
=.pa~~:h~ 10 children. 687· 
Bicycles 
TREK 728 WrTH Avocet triple 
~I~: !e~J:;, ~~Ckb!~at:~~f 
O~i.b3~tl:5i~. includ~i~ 
DUNN APARTMENTS NOW 
leasing furnished ~ne bedroom 
~::Im~~~r. !~:n~rrir~%u~~~ l~~: 
*,~~r\h:~a~~er~ru::;';~~ !fN 
r'nd. For more informa\lon call 
~~:l-9472 or sto~ and se .. 250 S. 
; ~;:;i~ri~:~e. ) am-4pm. t~~:h 
ONE BEDROOM Nlf'ELY !l;r-
OIshed apa:-tment. Close to 
campus. Must sublease for spring 
semt!5ter. CalJ 549-4985 afl;fg1liI~i;2 
O~E BEDROOM. U~ 
FURNISHED Lewis Park Apt. in 
~~;:;Ia~r~k !~~rn~~b~~a~~mpl:it~ 
med,atelyor as of Jan. I 1984 Can 
549- ~961. • 34 UiBa62 
O~E BEDRQQM APARTMENT 
~~~ni~hedF:ev:~~~~ S~~~u~rlntl~t. 
Lease, no pelS. 549-7381. B3422Ba66 
NEWER ONE BEDROOM fur-
nished. 313 E. Freeman '$230-::mrr:~. r~3~t seme5t~~2~1~~ 
MURPHYSBORO.. O~JE 
BEDROOM unfurnished apart 




water paid. SIOO·month. Single 
=~::a~y Route 13 Cross~WaJ2 
BEA.UTlF'UL HUGE SPLIT level. 
f::~c~~~: A~~if~ i~~'if:J~ 
Close to campus. 687·19:Jlj. 
3521Ba65 
NOW REMODELING THREE 
bedroom apartments. Will be 
~0e':fi~~~: ~i~!~ ~~~~~:. 
529-5294. B3529BaM 
NOW TAKING SPRING contracts 
~2dr~~~:n:~~~~ri~::f.t~~ 
1735, 457--6956. 3532Ba'/9 
NICE ONE BEDROOM furnished 
~~~:~an~~.5t.oMc~Tf~ie1~ 
spnng semester. 529-3581. 
351811a65 
NICE Ofl:E BEDROOM furnished 
~n~Is~~T~~lsB:~~~~ent rf::~m';~U~kt'f~ .~~~em~~~: 
studio .. Full line of muscial ac~ cheap utilities. Can 49-1030. 
Musical 
~~g~~!leJe~ nb:l~R~bl~J:r~~s~e 3588Ba71 
guitar stan~ $IBa A~I strings FREE HEAT. BEAUTIFUL two S4.~. S!lund I-ore Music, 715 S. bedroom for 2 or 3. l.2 blk from 
Uruverslty, on the Island 457-5641. ~:r f~.~h 7~~Sincfuc:re!rr Av"!~!tle 
_____ 3_1_52An_65_ for spnng. 549-6280. 3564Ba65 
~~:l~on~~~C$3:r6L:r~R. 
Call549-4956~ evenings. :i.n:iAn66 
WANTED: Ml'SICIANS FOR 
Keyboards; base. and horns for 
~~~'::~~~ud~ri;~a~ &rrRob 
at 529-390S from 9-5 Monday-
Saturday. Sf,rl(lUS i~.quiri~~ln65 
FLAM.ENCO GUITAR LESSONS! 
Expenenced performer teaches all 
levels. Also. be~inners in most 
~~!lisa!Y~~v~~ ~~~lassiCal. 
3548An65 
NEW CRATE CR·I60AMP. S2000r 
be!!t offer. New Kentu('ltt Man· 
~l~~~ best offer. Ca ~Jl~r:s 
~OR RE"(T . 
Apartment. -
BE READY FOR winter. 2 
r~~~i:b':d.af:;~m:nt F~~:m~~~t . 
Goss Property Managers, 549--2621. 
B3257Ba66 ; 
~j(JW Renting 'or FaP and Spring. 
EHiciencies and 1 bedroom opts. 1'-.0 
pet •. laundry taciliti,". 
lOy ......... 
(2 bJl ... from CampuS) 
5'.5 •• _11 .... 
,...·2454 45'·'''' 
Now laking Fall and Spring conlrad. 
for eff;cienc:i,". 1 bedroar!' and 2 bed-
room opt. 3 blocks from Campus. No 
p.'" 
Glen Wllll._ •• ent.l. 
510 I. Unl",,"lty 
4S7.7'" ,.. •. 2.,.. 
Now Renting For Fall 
ttow. CIoee to Campus 
4·ledroam: 405 S. Iev.rago 
3-ledrOO'Yl: 30:> S. Fares' 
_ Cherry Caurt 
410S. A.h 
l-ledroam: 406 S. University 13 
529·1M2 529·3* 
°11[ BEDROOM APARTMENT to VERY INEXPENSIVE 8x40 one ~onr~ tarlar5i.~'1Wus $~~t&:~ ~ru~~T :~~~t~~~:~~~~~, :~cl 
Houlel i :r~ho~~zllieat for SingI~~=h 
:~~~~:r~O~b~:h~~~~~fe~' ~~!~k 'VERY NICE. 10XSO. Z bedrooms, 
Eastgate Shopping Plaza. Nice ,furnIsh.ed, aIr, natural gas. un· 
\·ard. ('arport washer.dryer in derpln"ed, a;]('hored. Close to 
i:ludt'd. One person needs two mor~ ; campus and t;niversity Mali. $ISO 
at SlSO-monflJ each. or would rent I 529-2533. B3:J53Bc73 
~~~total house to 3 new P~~B~ ! 2.BEDhOOM, BEAUTIFUL SIDE 
__ ._. . deck. Nicely furnished and car· 
BEAUTIFUL THREE BEDROOM peted Opposite end bedrooms. I'" hous~ Spring. s"mmer optional. ,mIles from campus No ~1l'ts. S175-
Call ~29·2C90, call during evening ,month. call afler7p.m. 54:1-0272. 
hours 1310Bb62 I B3426Bc66 
THREE B~DROOM HOT)SE well ,MURPHYSBORO 12 WIDE 2 :~~~aJ~g na~~:~e~~~i-:~~is~en~ I ~~°'L~a~!t~~3~;!s~r.dC~"r::.~ 
{?~~~~~:it~ Cl~~llo ca~i'a1:l~ ; 6775. B3417Bc62 
January 1st. $375-month 529.2533. ; GREAT DEAV MOVING and 
B335IBb73 need someone to sublea~ .. beautiful ~=-=:=-:-------- I ~mi:n~iJa;~'iJ c~~~:e~e~P p~ ~~d~aE~~~a9!Er;r f~~~~ l~tl until. Jan 1st. $~~month plus I .. 529.~2~2 or 529·3866. Division of utilities (Jow utihtiesl. Available 
DIederich Real Estate. B3308Bb7S '~r:!n~a~:t~~iN~~eak'~f1~~~ 
BUSH· NICE 3 Bedroom. clea(l, 'VE~Y NICE IOx50, two bedroom, ~.r~:~lr ~~~,iS~c; s.i~lftr~~lif5 furrushed. Water, trash included 
minutes to campus. Immediate Single rate $145.00. 457·5324. ~~r~~ ~f~ers~o :~~-month. 3520Bc6S 
3404Bb75 : 1981 ONE AND Two bedroom 
nicely furnished, energy saving 
COUNTRY LIVING WOODS :~: campus. Sorry, nO~~iB~ ~~'~~t:;;;kf~~W~OuU{da~~ , 
~1457.7932 or after 6~'~'9J~ ~~~oo~W~o~~~ h~~es~h'Fe~lIY 
furrushed and reasonable. Glisson 
M U R P H Y S B 0 R O. TWO Court,616E. ParkS! 3472Bc70 
B~DROOM h/?me, calJlOrt; ap-
pliances furnished, nice neigil· 
borhood. Ideal for small famil, or 
~sf.~~ ~:~:~.gS4~J'.ets. 
3460Bb62 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE :;~h~~1~il::le tfo!,~m~~: 
457-43.'14. B3549BbHO 
F!VF. BEDROOM HOUSE, 1176 E. 
~~~ih4 ~B~bl':~~~15~~: 
4334. B3S52BbIIO 
FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE, 1182 E. 
!'v~n~6)~b:."r~I:n~~io.~ft:: 
~~ and garbage inclB~B~ 
FOUR BEDROOM SPLIT-LEVEL 
house. )1,'. r.liles east on Park 
from Wall, two people need 2 more C:va"il~~I~ Ja~~ IO a~i~fter~Ji 
each, all utilitles included. 457-
4334. B35S4BbBO 




~~r~I~l1~~ n>!!S ~m&,:' 
Don't waste money, call us, ~ 
4444. B3104Bc6S 
VERY EXCELLENT 12x65. Two 
be:lrooms, furnished, air, natural 
gas, unde:tnned. anchored. Clese 
~~ University ~Jktl:S 
EXTRA NICE TWO bedroom ='Y~~'J:~~.J. ~n~S5~ 
after Spm. B3231Bcf3S 
~ONCERNED ABOUT WINTER 
heating bills? One bedroom 
fK::3mr::· ~n~feet~l f~~;~'::: 
Located I~ miles east of 




SUBLET FOR SPRING Semester. 
2·bedroom trailer near Campus ~::M~.d utilities. Call af~~ 
ECONOMIZE THIS WINTER in a 
well maintained 2 bedroom natural 
gas heated mobile home at 
Southern ¥obile Homes: carpeted, 
$~:'~~~~~~'14~;;r.~=~Jst 
TOWN AND COUNTRY 2 Bdrm 
AC, nice $ISO, Call 529-5808 ask foc 
Marty or 1·995-9302. 3586Bc64 
$165. CLEAN, FURNISHED 10XSO; 
two bedroom. Carbondale Mobile 
Homes. Water, trash provided. 
I Free bus. 549-7283. 3575Bc6S i 
MALIBU ~AST. NICE, quiet, r 
t rer;taJrord!~'le. &'1r Jf~7m.s::r : 
! Sp.m. 3572BC66 
! CARBONDALE. NICE 12x65 front 
and rear bedroom~, furnished and 
i aIr. call 684-2663. B3573Bc67 
I TWO BEDROOM REDUCED rent. 
, available now. No pets please. 457· 
1
8352 after 4 p.m. B3SS9Bc81 
CARBONDAU;: - NEWI.Y CAR-
::e~~' wi~i~.y:l11~rl~h:!t. 2 
I No dOl!s. $175-month. 457-6372. ! 83S96Bc67 
ROY AL RENTALS 
AVAH.ABLE NOW 
2-Bdrm. Apt. $300 mo. 
Eff. Apts $145 mo. 
2 Bdrm. Mobile Homes 
lOx 50 to 14 x 70 
$125 to S200mo. 
All Furn., AIC, Very 






-lor 2 baths 
.2 or 3 bedrooms 
, .$145-$360 
I ....... ~ .. «. 
i UOIIU* Only 2 mil .. 
. M North of Comr-.... 
OMES Single Rot .. 
Avoiloble 
WEEKLY A:><D MONTHLY rates. 
re~re:~I;r:rnr;~r.~c~'W;hg 
~oiel: 8~~idE~;';"i~ai~iIMr;e~:1D 
Carbondale. IIlmois. Phone 549: 
4013. 83134Bd64 
TWO BLOCKS OFF campus Well· ~~B~g~~~~;17,~m~~ 4~~:33~i. 
83439Bd77 
PRIVATE ROO'YI IN in apartment 
for. students. Have private 
refrigerator, share kitchen, etc. 




FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
for nice large two bedroom 
apartment two blocks from 
~:lr::' g~~~lg~~~~~d. ~¥~rs ~a,e 
SISO-month. 457-4893. 3216Be65 
2 ROOMMATES NEEDED Now I 
Male, I 1"emale. Call 549-4228. . 
3313Be67 
~~Ie t~:e"\~· rni:U~:~T~~YoL 
~~.i~~';;~n~~~~::' $~~PI~ie~ 
ullllUes. Must see. 549-0815. 
3397Be64 
THREE FUN GIRLS need one 
more for four bedroom Lewis Park 
:~~~nt. Spril16 semes~~li~ 
SPRING SUBLF:ASE. 1-4 female 
=~~e~·n~0~~~~~~r.os~u11~ 
::!~pUr!'u;:~: ~~~i~;j~~ ~~ 
7fm. 34678e6S 
511 S. ~SH, needs two subletters 
for sprlRg·summer 4 bedroom 
~wes4~~~~t:~~~.strip. $150. 
MATURE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
to share nice 2 bd. house rural 
it.:.ondale, rent negotia~:iB~ 
,-EMALE ROOMMATE WAN· 
~~I?ties~~~ark Apa~~l.j 
FEMALE TO SHARE 5 bedl'l:>om 
~~:i~,I~~~mpus.~~ 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 
large house with porch and 
fireplace. One block from campus ~;;:'!~'1v.:irab~!n6e~~6e~~~: 
can 549-0836. 3484Be65 
FE!'tfALE ROOMMATE FOR 
fPa~~n~pr;:e~~~~~~:. a~ate~~~ 
~. ~B~S 
FEMALE SUBLEASER· OWN 
room in nice house. Three blocks to 
campus. Low rent. Martha, 549-
2643. 3486Be63 
FEMALE ROOMMATE 
NEEDED Nice Garden Park 
:~r~e~~im~~:-~~hbia"~~ 
549-4680. 3503Be63 
TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED for 
clean three bedroom apartm~nt. 
529-5927 evenings. 35UBe65 
LOVELY HOME IN Carterville. 
Microwave, ~~Iace, dishwasher, 
l?u~~~~ti~. un~~s~:rr~ 
8038. 3S!2Be64 
ONE MALE R()OMMATE for 
~J:::m ~~il:t~!n.:.~~~~~, s~f~ 
month.plus Ulilities. First month ; 
~~~ free! Close to cam~J:5 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN· 
TED. Bedroom in huge beautiful 
~f?t:o. ~2!t~~:8 ~f~~ ScaAs~u;Or 
Maureen. 3545Be6S 
LEWI" PARK, ROOMMATE, 
needed .for nice 4 bedroom aj)!irt-
ment, available Dec. 19, Call Tim 
457-4885. 3483Be64 
LOOKING FOR ROOMMATE. 
Share 2 bedroom apartment. 
$164.25 month includes all utilities. 
can Mary 457-8995. 3S62Be63I' 
ONE MATURE FEMALE -
Murphysboro. count.ry home, $108-
rent, $IOO-deposit. Electric - water, 
oil furnace. Kelly or Michelle, S49- I 
5220, Sam-5pm, 684-5417 after 5:30 
p.m. 3585Be66 
ONE AND TWO bedrooms. Clean 
nicely f~ished. Close to campus: 
I FEMALE ROOMMATE I 
NEEDED. Garden Park. I 
~~!~~CY'B~::k=' 
VERY ELEGANT 12x70 front lind 
rear bedrooms, two baths fur-
nished, central air, natura! gas 
\D1derpimed ancho~ c1~ to ~~.and 'university 
available Dec.. 17. Rent n~!!tiable, 
~ils~~9-~~' free. ::~~.;o; 
ROOMMATE WANTED: ONE [I 
bedroom in three bedroom i.w.oe 
near Arnolds Market on South 51. 
4vail~ble now. call 529-5162. 
3S67Be64 
. , .~~.,. 
ONE MALE ROOMMATE needed. 
f~~~~iIT~esi1~80~O~~~ef:!:I;· 
Park. Call 549-4250. 3571Be69 
OWN BEDROOM IN nice two 
t~K°'8raa~~~me~~~ h~~~~i:: 
10cal1on. Nonsmoker male or ~~~j5. f[:e~uf;;iJ';eiere~26~':!l2 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN· 
~~oom S~ri.!:!im~~~e:lt~in:nr~r 
'. utilities. ~all Liz 457·2606. 
3525Be64 
ROOMMA TE WANTED TO Share 
nice two bedroom mobile home 
~ri~W~. t~'ll~~el~sI25 ~g~ 
SUBLET FOR SPRING semester. 
TraIler near cam~us. For in· 
~~~tion call 54 .232kll~;& 
Duple ••• 
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX 
Near new Kroger on west side of 
town Two pearle need one more. 
r~gl~e~r 4~70!3~. Heat :33~~g3 
THREE BEDROOMS, I'" baths. 
furrushed. ~ulet, deSIrable living 
!fva!ff:gl~tg:e~.~~al~\i.i~oRoa:: 
Call 549·3903 after 5p.m. B3S00WrS5 
THREE BE-·qOOM DUPLEX ~~: ~~~~ev~·;.~b~ 'r~~e~:t~\~: 
one room available Dec. !5, $125: 
mth., heat and water included. 
~~~\~~ ~f~.i~. new KrB3~~B~80 
THREE BEDR~OM DUPLEX, 610 
~~~~orx;,.~~u~~~ n:;~s t;;~ $l~~~ 
mth., heat and water included. 457· 
4334. 83551 BfRO 
HELP WANTED 
WANTED WAITRESSES FOR Coo 
Coo's and~. L Bowl. Apply in 
person anyllme after 9: :lOam. 
B3128C64 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS. MALE 
& Fe~ale dancers. $5.CO per hour 
~~':!~:fl~·mS~~t~~e~l~:nf~~ m 
DebbIe to awly at 529-9336 or 867· 
9369. B3448C77 
RESPONSIBLE SALES PERSON 
wanted for insurance a.ld real 
re~~e ~~~:r:i~ses~~~is~fe~f~rlo hiiZis. ~~.371, Murph~t'69 
FEMALI!! DANCERS AT Cbalet in I 
~Ilrphysb.oro. $5.00 fi"r hour. For 
~~~_ltlon, 687·9 32. A~~ 
MODELS FOR HAtRCUITING 
Presen.tatiol. to local hairdressers. 
Cuts Will be non~nservative Call 
Rob at the Hair Lab, ')29-3905 .. 
3SS6C65 
TYPING . RUSH JOBS and 
regular. Cassette tapes tran· 
SCribed. Terrrpapers. theses· 
dls.<ertatlOns. "'ook manuscripts ~~n~ii)~in~~:~~~~~g;~us: 
• 3374E159 
STOR·N·LOCK MINI 




EXPERT tailoring and 
alterations. Bes'8rices. 1182 East 
Walnut I behind Diversity Mall) ~~~-6pm, Monday.Satur~fOs~l~ 
THE HANDYMA'i . PAINTING. 
glaZIng. dry" d' ,ng, electrical. 
carpentry. ro"fing. haulir.g, 
~rdY"'>rk. All j!>bs large or small 
maJ~'ls work. Reasonab~3::~M:s 
TERM .PAPERS, THESES, 
DIssertatIOns. resumes, report 
proJects, etc. 1MB electronic 
eqUIpment. Call 549-6226. 33OSE72 
3HAKLEE INDEPENDENT 
DISTRIBUTOR. Vitamin and 
mmeral food supplements, slim 
f~' 26 years research. C~~14 
1. AIM DESIGN Studio· garments 
designed, clothin\ constructed and 
~~~ons. tIes, ollday c~~~¥-i 
TYPING THE OFFICE. 409 W 
Main Street. 549-3512. 3403E7s 
HOLIDAY VACATIOl'iERS . 
CARETAKERS Unlimited will 
~~il~~~'~e ~~:y h~::l{54~2tJ.ets 
3499E78 
ATTENTION GRADUATES. THE jOb market is tight. Be ccunseled 
on ways to successfully make your 
~~~YFse ~is~~~ee~t1ii:l~rJ°f~ 
application, resumes, etc. In· 
!fivld\':1ll tutorial practice with the 
~~~ role-played. Afte~~E~2 
TYPING. FREE PAPER, free 
~. page. 90 cents per pa~i9~J'4 
~:eep,s~~rm~ih~~Cspiah~~r07 
itseU In chimll~y work· 1·985-4465. 
354IE80 
TYPING CHEAP EX-
PERIE:-;CED, excellent work fast ~~Jo~r:ic~L!:r~~t~.p:~: 
4568. 3592E64 
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVER 




• Decrease T ens,on 
HOl'SE MANAGER NEEDED. ::~c;:::~~:~~r:::i:~mance 
Small Gr/?up Home for disabled eAvo;d Unne<e .. ary IIlne .. 
I :~~h~'n~~vate f~m P~~i~~o:~ fa, help & info. coli Ihe Welln" •• 
management. Must be able to start' Cenl .. ,. 536· ••• 1 ~HI[~em~r 6~tl' ~~d m~ect~r. --------------...... 
bonda/e, Illinois, 62901' by UPHOLSTERY FAHICS 
November 28th. EOE. 3542C65 and SUPPLIES 
OVERSEAS JOBS - SUMMER-
year round. Europe, A. Amer. Australi~ Asia. All fields. $500: 
~~ W~te tJfjc~i~:ei~'lrnr 
Corona Del Mar, ca 92625. 359ICSi 
SERVICES OFFERED 
CARRY OUT PRICES 
COTTON PRINTS 









3 mi. Soulh of Areno. RI. 51 
529·1052 
See our great selection of 
Hardwoods in stock, 



































, • I .• : ... p Daily Egyptian, NOVember 15.1983; Pafl!13 
c:.r~~~~;'~HT 
F-r .. pregnancy I •• hng 
& co"fidenUal cUi"ance 
549-2794 
Monday """ W-*-day 9am. 1:lNoon 
T.-day 12Noon-2:~ 
1hursday and Fndoy 1:lNoon4pm 
2ISW.M.A'" 
WANTED . 
WANTED Tf) BUY. Class rings. 
old gold and silver. broken jewefry. coins. scrap. sterlinf 
~~I~~r'Jol: ~a~~:: :N~~l 0 
llIinois Avenue. 457~1. B3492F80 
LOST ~ 
~~aSd~: G~s? Cf!~lN S~;N~rN~~~ 
Generous rev/ard! Please call 
collect. 1-993-521i6. 3453064 




-' • Send your Special Message by 
Special Messenger." Dance 
Programs also available for 
parties. clubs. conventions. 
benefits. Arabian Sights Studio. 1-
942-7891. If no an~ ..... er. 1-98S-3356 or 
1-983-6182. 3459165 
BALLOON BOUQUETS $12.50 and 
$15.00. We deliver. We also rent 
clowns and Santa Claus. CaU for 
rates. Crazy Cooter Clown Service. 
457·0154. 3451177 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
ADULT :'::'A!tn~So IENTALS-VIDiOSHOWS'~ 
SEKA-HOLMES'lOP XXXSTAIS 
-_INlB."""'OO ... 'UI'NO 










POLL Y'S ANTIQUES AND 
Country Crafts. Featuring wide 
~ra;JrN:'n~1 t~~~r:r:f~: ~::I!t..l. 
tended holiday hours - 9-6 for 
shopping days until Christmas. 
This is the season to visit the 
MitcheU's who h.ii-..e maintained 
their Chautauqua S~t Shop for 
21 years. Between Emerald Lane ... 
Tower Road. 3593Ln 
RIDERS WANTED 
THANKSGIVING BREAJ<: 
CHICAG(I &- suburbs. only $39.75 
~~'!:.~~ :C~~n~ncJ~~d ~~~C 
is~~;d~e:~:W~~r ri,~:, ~: 
t~. ~~iJ~v~~~~ .. l~o!~..t~: 
ber 26, 'rT. As little ru. ~~ hours to 
Chicagoland. Ticket sales outlet 
715 S. University Ave on ' • The 
1~~~ct,;;:12:~'i:: a~on2-~~~~: 
Friday 10:3Oam-l:30pm, ~aturilay 
g'30am-ll'30am 529-1862 3594i"1i2 ~ 
~7· ' (~\ SMILETOOA~ \~ 
IURSAR'S O •• IC. 
WILLI. 
CLOSID 
Prom 11 .... to '2 noon 
WM •• Nov.,~ ,'" 
PLANT AND SOIL 
SCIENCE CLUB APPLE 
CIDER MADNESSI 
HOMEMAD£-IOO% ~TURAL 
BY THE CUP OR 
BY THE G#tlLON 
ONSALf. 
NOUEMBER 15. 161r II 
IN AGRICULTURE 
BUILOING BREEZEWAY. 
TAKE SOME HOME 
fOR THANKSGIUINGI 









For Classified and Display Advertising 
Call 536-3311 
or,top by 
Communications Building Room 1259 
*'+++++++++~ . 
·lIAN.AR~. +-
+ Tuesday_ ." .~ 
H.n.,,~ Hotlln. 549·'233 
+'-i'-++ + 







from Page 16 
With a 1: 53.53 and Grill ham mar 
took the 500 free with a 4:43.2. 
Crook recorded his season's 
best time (4: 46.9) in finishing 
second. 
Steele said tnat one of the best 
races of the day was the 
Salukis' victory in the 200 
breaststroke. Larry Wooley 
defeated the IIIini's .Jamie 
Barnett, 2:11.22 to 2:1U6. 
"LaITY moved up 'In the 
seventh length to win," said 
~~e:~m':ti~ f: ~ b~~~~~~ 
The Salukis had to come from 
behind in defeating the IIIini in 
the 400 free relay. SIU-C 
recorded a 3:11.8 to the IIlini's 
3:12.1. 
Diver Jim Watson qualified 
for the NCAA zone meet in 
March with a score of 303.35 
over six I-meter dives. Saluki 
Nigel Stanton finished third. 
~~Ie said he was pleased 
with Frigo's 2C:J back victory 
and Wooley's 200 breast. 
"We knew we had an ex-
cellent chance to win." Steele 
said. "Our freshmen and 
sophomores are coming 
through where we need points. ' 
BREAKFAST SPECIAL 
Breakfast on a Biscuit 
(Egg. ham & cheese on a biscuit) 
ONLY 
Breakfast Served 6 a.m. - 10:30 a m 
Good thru 11-20-83 
~ r--: :--=-:J 
2123 Broadway 
Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
"A Touch Of Cia .... 
. Bring this od & buy one pair of glosses-
receive the second frame free from existing 
slock (including designer fromes). 
-can be different prescriptionf 
Carbondale 
LUNCH SPECIAL 
YI lb. Hamburger 
ONLY 
Lunch Serve:! 10:30 a.m. 10 2 pm 










~r;:-.,r;(J;;lI~~ktl c:::-:J c-:::J c=::::J c..::.::::::l 
• 
1010 E. Main 
Carbondale, III. 
, ~ DOESN'T DAD DESERVE A 
-A J',.} ·rl_. Sure he does. The world', 
\ ~'~'r\j ~ greatest dod deserves the 
\.' ~ .'.1. <.' qf w?rld's greatest Chainsow. . 
I ,/~' _~ Its one sure woy to help 
~""1+" -_ ~ Mm tame the tough jobs . 
.;. """;"""'J 
This V_r, give him the best-give him 0 Stihl. 
"Scholastic Ac~ievement & Excellence" 
Attention New Memben 9.nd Faculty 
Our reception it toniaht at 7:00pm 
Malaysia first in soccer tourney in the BallroolDl of the Student Center. 
Suit and tie • Oresl II the Attire 
for this lpecial occa.ion. By George Pappas Starr Writer 
Malaysia captured first in the 
International Soccer T:mr-
nament. sponsored by the In-
ternational Student Council, by 
defeating Hellas 2-0 Sunday at 
McAndrew Stadium. 
In the '-irst half, Malaysia's 
~:-:~ll~:~~~ ~ rro~Zr 
Greece's goal and Mohamed 
slammed it in for the first goal. 
In the second half. Malaysia's 
Mruslan Awang tipped in the 
second goal with his head on a 
lead pass from Mohamed to 
make the score 2-0. 
Malaysia played a con-
servat; ... e game, sending the 
ball several times to goalie 
Arnad Redzuan, who punkd it 
to safety. 
Offensively, Malaysia had a 
brilliant charge on almost every 
play. Malaysia put the pressure 
on Greece's goalie, Spyros 
Roukis, numerous times, but 
Rookis' dive stops k!:!pt the 
score d lISe. 
t~a:::~~s:n~~ = 
won by Malaysia. The tour-
nament started with 10 t~ms 
on Oct. 15. The semifir.als were 
played on Saturday with 
Malaysia downing Venezuela 2-
o in double overtime and Greece 
beating Africa 3-2 in double 
overtime. 
Aris Kotsioris, president of 
the ISC, said hI' was pleased 
with the tournament. 
"I think it was a very suc-
cessful tournament," Kotsioris 
said. "It would be nice if the ISC 
soccer tournament could be 
involved intercollegiately. You 
never know, soccer will 
probably replace football one 
day," 
Guel~ are Welcome. 
Non-SlOp Express Bas Service 
Carbondale to Chicago 
540.00 per person Roand Trip 
Leaye Carbondale 4:00pm Fridays 
Leaye Chicago Z:OOpm SandcJYs 
CONTRACT from Page 16 Paid Relervatlons nrqalre4 no 
I.ter t .... 2:00 Pili Titan ... ,. •• three seasons. He coached 
teams that were ranked as high 
as second in the national junior 
cO~~sr='season at SIU~, 
the Salukis were 11-16 overall, 7-
9 in the Missouri Valley Con-
ference. Last season the team 
slipped to 9-19, 5-13 in the MVC. 
Despite the fact that eight 
players are new and lack MVC 
experience, Van Winkle is 
optimistic about the 1983-84 
team since it is comprised 
exclusively of players recruited 
by his coaching staf~. 
''The fact that our players are 
mentally and emotionally 
aware that this is our first 'real 
group' is extremely im-· 
portant," Van Winkle said. 
Van Winkle, who said that his 
extension would be beneficial to 
recruiting efforts, announced 
last week the s· . of Steve 
Middleton from 'f..:1Iyn, N.Y. 
A 6-foot-2. 178-poUnd guard. 
Middleton averaged 15 points 
aDd four assists per game his 
junior year at Samuel J. Tildr.n· 
High SChool. He bad narrowed 
his choices to &oston Univer-
sity, George Washington 





SPD BA lTERlES!t17. 
(WITH TRADE-IN) 
In Murphy.boro, mite lZ7 North 
10 Industrial Parlt Rd. (aerou 
rom McDonald"). Turn left at 
,!rat .Iop sign, then left agoin to 
Auoeiatecf Battery Supply. 
ASSOCIATED 
~
·C.1I687 .. 3344 
"We believe Steve will 
develop inl.o a sound guard in 
our program," Van WiDkJe said. 
"We want our guys to be weU-
rounded. I would say, however, 
that Steve's abilities lean more 
toward a point gl'ard-type 
player. He bas a good feel for 
the game and is a fine person. 
With maturity, I expect him to 
have good strength for a guard. 
We are haDDY to have him in our £:I'OIVam. r,' 
Middleton'S bigb school 
coacb, Jeff Schrier, described 
the Saluki recruit as "a very 
hard worker with untapped 
potential. His strong points are 
seen as being a fair shooter with 
a quick release. He can find the 
seam of a defense and take 
advantage 01 it." 
Middleton signed during the 
early one-week signing period 
wbich runs through Wednesday. 
Modern Highway Coaches-Restroo .. 
Eqafppeca-ProfelllonalOperaton 
'or Info & reseMilions c~1I4' 7·4 144 
ItE.IUI,.trlu·f'.ent 
Clalf Transport Compen·, 
"" Homecoming Committee 













Kay Pick Zlvkovich 






Bob HarrU &. SlUC 
Security Police 
JbnGray 




Mayor Helen Watbera 
Nadonal Guard Armory 





~ ~iU ~y'pkema 
Carbondale City Police 






























Salukis given bye, home game 
By Jim Leu "Just as long as we're one of the champions d the Southern 
Stan Writer the top four seeded teams," and the Southland conferen'e5. NCAA I-AA Football Rankings 
Dempsey said, "then we won't NO.2 Furman and NO.5 North 
Saturday's2lHiiosstoWichita have to play until Dec. 3." TexasSuttecan wrapup the two TEAMS POINTS 11. Grambling SI. 17-1·2) 37 
State dropped the Salukis down The playoff bye is especially remaining automatic bids with 
to only second in the NCAA I-AA important, Dempsey said, wins Saturday. I. Holy Cross (9-0 i! 
football poll. The loss also did because it wi't give his squad an Missouri Valley Conference 
12. Colgate '7-3) 36 77 
not severely damage the extra week in which to heal a lot member Indiana State, ranked Z. SIU-C (16-1) 75 13. Western Carolina 17-2-1) 31 
Salukis' playoff hopes. or the injuries that has affected No.6, will be seeking one of the 
and Furman (8·! 1 i 75 14. Nevada·Reno (lHl 26 SIU-C was notified Mooday by his team. Instead or playing five at-large and independent 
the NCAA playoff selection their first playoff game in one bids left, along with Eastern 
committee that it had received and a half wee .... , the Salukis Illinois, rated No. 10. 4. Eastern Ky. (7-1-1) 68 15. Boston U. (7-3) 21 
a playoff bid, a first-round bye have more than two weeks to Wichita State Coach Willie 
and would host a home game on prepare_ .Jeffries fired six of his nine 5. N. Texas St. (7-3) 63 16. S. Carolina SI. 17-3) 19 
Dec. 3. Holy Cross, ranked No.1 in assistant coaches Monday. 
Saluki Coach Rey Dempsey, the I-AA poll this week, was also .1eff,ies kep Dirk Wedd, of- 6. Indiana St. (8-3) 
in Charlestml, S_C., to help awarded a bye and a home h,nsive line coach; Fayne 
58 17. Idaho SL (7-3) 16 
promote the I-AA playoffs, said game for Dec. 3. Henson, offeosive coordinator; 7. Middle Tenn. st. (8-1) 55 18. Tenn. St. (7-2·1) 
he was "ecstatic" with the No_ 4-ranked Eastern Ken· and Ben Blacknall, defensive 
II 
playoff inf(':mation. lucky earned an automatic COOl'dinator. Blacknall, though, and Northeast La. (8-2) 55 
"I'm velY pleased," Dem~ playoff spot by clinching the is not expected to keep his 
sey said. "Ever. though you Ohio Valley Conference present position. 9. Jackson St. (8-2) 
know you'll probably be there, Saturday. Boston University, Against the Salukis, Wichita 
48 19. Miss. ValleySt. 17-2·1) 
it's a great feeling when you rated No. 15, won the Yankee State converted on 13 of 22 third 10. :':'Istern Ill. (9-2) 
frnally find out." Conference and secured an down plays, includL"lg three on 
44 and New Hampshire 17·3) 
The final seedings for the automatic playoff bid. No. 14 its game-opening touchdown 
playoffs will not be announced Nevada·Reno, winner of the Big drive. 
until Sunday. Dempsey said Sky Conference, also earned an The Salukis could convert on 
that if his squad is not the top- automati-:- playoff bid. just four of 11 third down tries 
seeded team in the playoffs it Seven playoff bids remain, and held the football during the 
will not ~ther him too much. two of them aut':matics going to game for only ~-/l? 
RaDlliDgs are decided by a board of foar NCAA officials, 
representing foar geographic regioos. After pooling in-
formation obtained from advisory panels, the officials award 
votes for pclSitions. A fU"St-place vote is worth ZO points, while 
a zotb-place vote is worth one point. 
Van Winkle signs 
• 
Swimmers dump IUini 
contract extensIon 
By Daryl Van Scbouwen 
Stan Writer 
Allen Van Winkle has a~ 
to a four-year contract ex· 
tension as coach of the men's 
basketball team, Athletic 
Director Lew Hartzog an-
nounced last week. 
"WI! are pleased with the 
progress Coach Van Winkle has 
made in his flI'St two years here 
and feel we are showing con-
fidence in his ability by ex-
tending his contract." Hartzog 
said. 
Hartzog said Van WmkJe's 
salary wiU be under the same 
terms caUed for in his original 
three-year contract, which runs 
through 1983-84. The extension 
runs through 19117-88. 
"I'm pleased that Coach 
Hartzog and the Athletic 
Department have shown con-
fidence in me," Van Winkle 
said. "A long-term contract 
adds stability to our basketball 
program. Anytime you do that 
you make for the best situation 
in any organization." 
Van Winkle came to SIU-C 
from Jackson (Michigan) 
Community College in 1981-82 
wter the Salukis were 7-20 
under .Joe Gottfried in 1980-81. 
Uader Van Winkle, the Salukis 
are 20-35 over two seasons. 
At .Jackson, Van Winkle 
compiled an 88-14 record over 
See CONTRACT, Page 15 
By David Wilbelm 
Stan Writer 
The men's swimming team 
and Coach Bob Steele opened 
the season in good form Friday 
night, defeating Illinois in 
Champaign, 74-39. Steele was 
pleased with his team's per-
formance, but admitted it s· .J 
needs work \II some areas. 
"Any coach woold be glad to 
get the first win over with 
because he would fmd out where 
he has to spend more time," 
Steele said. "We had some 
pretty good swims. The 200 fly is 
an event we have to improve 
in.'" 
One outstanding Saluki 
Friday was freshman Tommy 
Hakanson. Steele said 
Hakanson came from behind in 
Spikers finish season 
with improved showing 
By Sherry ChisenhaU A tip by Saluki setter Lisa terence rival minOts State to 
Sports Editor Cummins and a pair '>f four games: The Redbirds, 
Nicholson points put the Salukis defending GeAC champs, took 
Putting together one if its best ahead for the first time. A the first two games 15-6, 15-11, 
weekends since mid- Cardinal hitting error on game before SIU-C came back to 
September, the Saluki point gave SIU-C the game 15- claim the third game 15-7. The 
volleyball team fmished 1-2 in 12. Redbirds wasted no time in 
its fmal homestand and closed Louisville didn't stay down blowing the Salukis away in the 
the season with a 9-23 record. for long, though,! torming back third game, 15-4. 
The Salukis sandwiched a win to capture the ~ t two games Maxwell closed her coilegiate 
over Indiana State between 15-4, 15-4. career by drilling a 13 kills in 28 
losses to Louisville and minois Boyd nailed 15 kills in 22 at- attempts with no errors for an 
State, both of which have made tempts with one error for a.636 outstanding .464 attack per-
orcasiooal appearances in top attack percentage. Nicholson rentage. Hunter said the match 
20 polls this season. drilled eight kills in 15 attempts was a fitting way for Maxwell to 
Coach Debbie Hunter's team for a .400 mark, matched by end her career. 
opened the homestretC"h Marla Swoffer, who also hit at a "This was one of Mary's 
Thursday night by extending .400 clip with four kills in 10 be!ter attacking games," 
Louisville to four games. The attempts. Hunter said. "She had minimal 
Cardinals quictJy claimed the The Salukis hit .519 in the errors and came up with some 
first game 15-4, before SIU-C's second game, with 16 kills in T1 great defensive plays. She-s the 
Chris Boyd spa.·ked a attempts and only two errors. type of player who gets 
comeback. With the win over Indiana satisfaction from an internal 
Boyd, who has seen limited State the next night, the Salukis point of view_ 
play because of a knee injury, asstIl'\!d themselves of finishing Maxwell led the team in 
sat out the flI'St game but came above the c~nar in the Gateway several statistical categories, 
to life in the second. With Conegiate Athletic Conference. including total kills, service 
LouisviDe ahead H, Boyd came HlDlter's club finished U in the aces and digs. She averaged 
up with a pair of kills and an ace Gateway, ahead of Wichita 2.52 kills per game while hitting 
to get the Salukis rolling. State and Indiana State. .200 for tbe season. 
Freshman Pat Nicholson SIU-C took the match from HU'-Iter was not pleased with 
pulled SIU-C within one, before the Sycamo!"~ in three straight, just Maxwell's rerformance 
a Louisville net violation 15-13, 15-11,15-9. against lllinois State. 
knotted the score at seven Nicholson keyed the Saluki "As a tc 3m, that may have 
apiece. The Cardinals regained attaclt, with six kills in 10 at- been one of the better matche; 
some momentum and jwnped tempts and no errors. Maxwell we've played aU season," s!1e 
ahead IG-7, but not for long_ hit .500, with nine kills in 14 said. "It was a quality match ~Il 
A kill by senior Mary MaxweD attempts, while Boyd ham- the way through. They may 
and two more by Boyd evened mered six kills in 13 attempts have been. a little sharper 
the score again, but Louisville for a .308 mark. defensively, but we played even 
countered with two more points. The Sa tukis also took con- w!!h tnem at the net." 
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each race. In the 50 freestyle, he 
recorded his perscnal best time 
with a 21: 22. He also won the 100 
free with a 47.7 and competed 
well in the SIU-C victory in the 
400 medley relay. 
"He CHakansan) did real 
well," said Steele. "He has real 
good speed at the end and 
dominated the events and 
swims we had. I didn't realize 
he was as good as he is. He'll be 
a good swimmer." 
The Salukis, behind 
Hakanson, Giovanni Frigo, 
Jimmy Griffith and Larry 
Wooley, defeated the Illini in the 
400 medley. SIU recorded a 
3:31.26 time to Illinois' 3:31.88. 
In that race Gr'tliith l"CCorded 
hiS best split time. ~. S2.2. 
Anderz Grillhammar won the 
1,000 free with a time of 9:38.35. 
Teammate Chris Crook finished 
second and recorded his 
seasons' best time, 9:55.3. 
In the 200 free, Saluki Carlos 
Henao topped the field wit.h 'I 
1 :43.10. Gary Brinkman 
finished nex, at 1: 44.99. 
Two ever.(s the Salukis didn't 
dominate were the 200 in-
dividual medley and the 200 
butterfly. In the 200 ny, SIU-C 
placed swimmers second and 
third. Steele said they were in 
the race until the last three 
minutes, when Illinois' Jamie 
Barnett took over_ Griffith and 
Henao ·finished second and 
third, and Steele said that the 
:,:<were off what we really 
Frigo won the 200 backstroke 
See SWIMMERS, Page 14 
staff Photo by Stephen Kennedy 
'Marla Swolfer stretclted 1M' a dig in 'l'barsday's match against 
Louisville. fte &pikers dropped the makb ill lour games. 
